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FORECAST
Sunny with a few cloudy ix-rif«ds 
today and Friday. Scalicreu 
ctowers or thunderstorms N>th 
afternoons. A litUc cooler Fnr 
day. Wind* light.
T h e  D a U y HIGH A iW  LOWLow toniRht and high Friday at Kelowna 55 and fh>. Tcn>pora* turcs recoiled Wednesday S8 and 90.
VoL 54
Price 5 Cods 'rionnt, Bfttuh QAaabi», Tteirfay, J i^  31, 1951
Twelve Pi^ica No. 2S2
fanailian Press Special Report;
F O R E S T D A M A C E  H I T S
R E C O R D  N A T I O N W I D E  P E A K
3 3 0  B ritish C o lu m b ia  F ires D e s tro y  
5 0 ,0 0 0  A cres ; M illion M o re  A b la z e
(EDITOR’S NOTE; The Canadian forest fire situation has 
reached crisis proportions. The Canadian Press, with usual 
speed and accuracy reporting from a half-doien major bureaux 
pictures the tale for Dally Courier readers in the following story 
and other reports on this page today.)
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Forest fires in the first six months of 
1958 hove destroyed more than twice the 
timber burned in Canada during all of 
last year.
KELOWNA GETS FOUR MORE 
BLAZES TO MAKE TOTAL 24
Four more small forest fires broke out in the Kelowna 
area this week, bringing the year’s total to date to 24. The latest 
four are believed to have been started by an electrical storm, 
but did not show up until several hours later.
Three of them were spotted Wednesday. They are at Glen- 
rosa. Deep Creek (Peachland) and one above Ellison. A forestry 
crew is making its way to the Ellison fire now and a full report 
on its extent or ferocity has not, been received by Kelowna
forestry office. .
The fourth fire, high up Sawmill Creek, Okanagan Mission,
has been struck out. , ...
Hazard condition in the local area still is "extremely criti­
cal,’’ according to Forest Ranger Bert Hewlett.
Chiefly responsible for the high toll 
ore fires now raging through the sun­
baked forests of British Columbia. Dam­
age in the hard-hit west (oast province is 
estimated at between $20,000,00 and 
$40,000,000.
The Yukon, Alberta, Manitoba and 
Ontario also have reported relatively 
heavy forest fire damage.
Across Canada, figures cover-[burning throughout B.C. for* 
ing the first six months of 1958 •̂''1 districts, the largest in tho
Prince George district where oO,- 
000 acre.s are involved. A total 
of 3,000 men are fighting the out* 
breaks.
‘Alberta reported 29,123 acres 
burned in 246 fires to date this
\
showed that acreage destroyed 
was more than five times greater 
than at the same date last year.
Acreage burned to June 30 is
estimated by federal authoritie.s,____
at 1,047,624 compared w'ith 198,-|ycar.
355 in the corresponding period 
of 1957 and 485,566 during all of 
last year. There were 3,218 fires 
to the end of June against 3,019 
to the same date last year and 
5,726 in the full year.
More t h a n  50,000 acres of 
coastal and interior districts of 
British Columbia are affected by 
fires now burning, a Canadian 
Press survey showed. In addition 
fires were r e p o r t e d  roaring 
through 1,000,000 acres on the 
B.C.-Yukoa border in the Lower 
Post country.
CROWDING JUBILEE B O ^
in background are 140 trailers 
in the Wally Byam Caravan 
from the United States which 
ftrrived . a t Kelowna Wednes­
day for a three-day visit. Near­
ly 400 caravaners are in the 
month-long tour of Western 
Canada. Other Byam caravans 
tour all parts of the world.
Crowd in photo has been watch­
ing dress rehearsal of RCMP 
musical ride .staged in park 
specially for Byam group. Band 
and horses are leaving the park
along road at edge of trailer
area.
(See story "MOBILE CITY” on 
page 3 in this issue.)
(Courier Photo: Dolman)
OTTAWA (CP) — Justice Min­
ister Fulton has invited all pro­
vincial attorneys-gcneral to a (all 
meeting here to consider prison 
reforms including the suggestion 
that all sentences over six months 
oe served in federal institutions.
Mr. Fulton told a reporter to-! general to discuss implementa
day he proposed a meeting 
be held sometime between Sept. 
16 and Oct. 16, depending on the 
desire of the provincial law ad­
ministrators.
He had invited the attorneys-
Maintains Russia 
Sparks Middle-East Tension
WASHINGTON (API—U.S. of-| Tlie latest evidence of the So- 
ricials said today Rigisia is trying jviet propaganda drive was seen 
0 keep tensions over tho Middle [here in a Moscow charge made 
Fust crisis at a high pitcli. prol>-] Weclnosclay night that the United 
»bly to maintain pressure for a'States and four members of tho 
summit meeting. Baghdad Pact are plotting an at-
- tack on tl\e new Iraq republic.
Liberal Fighter 
Plans Ditched
OrrAWA <CP) — The Progres­
sive Conservative government 
has ditched the plan of tho form­
er Liberal administration to form 
three now RCAF fighter squad­
rons for Cnniullan defence.
There now me nine CF-lOO ,jct 
Interceptor squadrons in Canada 
—two each at Hagotville and St. 
Hubert, Quo., Ottawa and North 
Hav, Out,, and one at Coinox, 
n,C. The Liberals In 1956 an­
nounced the number would be in- 
crensTsl to 12.
Wliite House P r e s s  Secretary 
James Hagorty called the charge 
"ridiculous,"
Other officials said it seems to 
be pai;t of a pattern with Soviet 
P r e m i e r  Khrushchev’s own 
charges, made recently in letters 
to President Eisenhower. Khrush­
chev has contended that the 
Uhlted States and Britain have 
already committed aggression in 
Lebnnon and Jordan and are 
planning to broaden their mill 
tary operations in the nren.
Meanwhile the United Stnlcs, 
Brltnln nnd France nre trying to 
reach a common undcrstnndlng 
on their rciillos to Khrushchov’s 
latest note about a summit meet­
ing.
S o m m ers  L aw yers 
C laim  B ooks T ru e
YANCOUVKU iCP) -  Tlie de­
fence has submitted that there 
was, np falsification of the bemks 
of a big tmitier engineeriiig firm 
accused in the 'Sommers bribery-
conspiracy tr ia l—as chaeged by „..wv, ..................................
the Crown—but only corrections forests minister llolKTt Sommers 
Buggestwi by an lnde|K>ndent n u d -(o r influence In getting govern- 
Itor, ' m enl Um lw r licences.
Alfresl Bull, counsel for 53- 
year-oid tlm ln 'r engineer Charles 
D, Sidnilt/. and his firm  of the 
»amo namci brouglit chartcrtnl 
MciHumtant Hruee Sangster to the 
Assue Court witness Ih)X to tes­
tify to this Wednesday. Sangster 
said he ordereil tho corrections 
In W h u U i Irooks Iwcau-se ho fell 
compatvy ftccodutanl Gcorfie Dav
. ' a  ' 1 >
tion of the recommendations in 
the 19.55 report of a committee 
headed by Mr. Justice Gerald 
Fauteux'of the Supreme Court of 
Canada.
The majority of the 44 recom­
mendations for a sweeping re­
vision in the present system of 
remitting prison sentences would 
require provincial co-operation to 
be implemented.
Among tliem is the suggestion 
that prison terms of six months 
or less be served in provincial 
jails and longer terms in federal 
penitentiaries. At present terms 
of two ycar.s or more are served 
in federal in.stltution.s.
BEGIN CONCRETE ACTION 
The minister’s invitation is fur­
ther indication of the govern­
ment’s intention to begin con­
crete action on the Fauteux re­
port.
It hns Introduced a bill at this 
session of Parliament to estab­
lish a national parole board. It 
would replace the present system 
of ticket.s of leave in the retnis- 
sion of prl.son .sentences.
The Fauteux committee recom­
mended cstabli.shment of a fivc- 
mun nntionnl pnrolo board with 
exclusive jurisdiction over paroles 
for all por.srtns convicted under 
the Criminal Code.
Tlie bill before Parliament hns 
gone through only the first-rend­
ing stage nnd its details linvo 
therefore not yet been dlsclo.scd, 
but it is understood to fqllow 
the committee recommendation 
closely.,
Present populntlort in federal 
penitentiaries Is alxnit 5,900 prl.s- 
oners, federal officials said. Nor­
mal capacity would lie about 
5,.500. '
It Is estimated that about 15,- 
|Kifl prlsoncr.H' arc currently In all 
provincial Jails and that about 
eiuHUt had made Incorrect en-ji,500 of the.se Would be serving 
tries regarding moneys coming In sentences longer than six months.
nnd out of tlie Schultz firm. .... ... .
Tlie Crown chnrgc.s Schultz nnd 
his firm wcro parl of n consplr: 
acy to bribe former Ihlads nnd
ATOMIC WEAPONS 
DEADLIER STILL
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States today reported 
'development of new types of 
atomic and hydrogen weapons 
that can be put to deadly use 
more quickly than earlier 
models.
The Atomic Energy Commis­
sion said in its semi-annual re­
port to Congress;
"Weapons models have been 
improved and new types of 
weapons^—smaller, more effic­
ient, more, rugged, and more 
immediately ready—have been 
developed to meet the require­
ments of the armed forces 
. . . toward prc.serving the 
peace.”
Provincial Fires
Comparative figure.s w e r e  
not available for 1957 but in 1956 
a total of 700,000 acres were 
burned at a fire-fighting cost ol 
$657,000.
Cost of dealing with this year’s 
forest fires was not available but 
almost 1,000 men have been en­
gaged in fighting them. For tho 
first time, extensive use of air­
craft has been made with seven 
planes and helicopters in action.
Ontario figures showed ,̂ 35.417 
acres burned in 1,059 fires so far 
in 1958. Value of timber de-
VANCOUVER (CP) — Nature 
offered a helping hand today to 
3,000 men fighting more than 330 
fires in British Columbia’s sun- 
scorched forests. But there was 
no indication it would end the 
disastrous destruction of the 
province’s timberland.
Cloud moved over the northern 
coast Wednesday, bringing show­
ers to some areas, and was ex­
pected to move southward and 
eastward today, lowering tem­
peratures in lower mainland and 
interior districts. ,
But there was no sign of an 
end to the long hot. spell which 
has caused the biggest outbreak 
of forest fires in memory,
THE WORST ONES
-Among the worst fires are:
A fast-moving blaze in the 
Buttle Lake area of Vancouver 
Island where 30 firefighters were 
compelled to retreat before ad-
Columbia is estimated at about 
$2J)00,000 to d a t e  this year 
against $105,344 last year. Stands 
of fir, hemlock and cedar have 
[been destroyed in the coastal for- 
covered 4,000 acres. New fire ,^̂ t̂s and the interior and northern 
, . . .  . , 1 fires have d e s t r o y e d  chieflyguards were being built up m cf-|^pj,^^ jackpine  ̂ '
Fii’e - fighting cost in British! .stroyed and fire fighting costs
were not available but one fire 
last month in the Port Artthur 
area d e s t r o y e d  8,()00 acres, 
mostly balsam wood.
Ontario forest fires last year 
destroyed 46,651 acres, mostly
forts to contain the outbreak to­
day.
CROWN TIMBER SUFFERS
Most-.of the damage so dar has 
been to Crown-owned timber, with
only a few outbreaks recorded on _______________
tracts controlled by timber com-j acres, most of it wasteland. A.
panics. The major forest firmsjW. Braine, provincial foi'cst fire
. . . I f  4v,„n <59 protection chief, said the valuehave a total of more than $2,-* . . . . .
000,000 worth of firefighting equip-
sprucc, balsam and jackpine. 
Fires totalled 1,671 and the cost— - ....... ....... ---- --- --- -
As of today, 330 fires were of controlling them was $452,651.
In Manitoba there have bc.cn 
296 fires destroying about 585,000
was extremely low for the acre­
age involved.
“This is the only good thing 
about the whole picture," ho 
added.
Fire fighting cost in Manitoba 
last yea r totalled $180,000 and the 
cost to date this year is esti­
mated at about the same figure. 
An extremely wet .spring and
ment available to handle out­
breaks on their land.
MacMillan and Blocdci Com­
pany, which has spent $140,000 so 
far this year in fire fighting and 
fire prevention, has had two ma­
jor outbreaks. It has had to lay 
off 1,500 men.
Powell River Company has i^*^^tsummer have kept Quebec's out
no major outbreaks, but has had I o.stimatcd 100 mi­
nor fires. Figures for last year 
were unavailable but there were
Shehab Named 
Lebanon Prexy
BEIRUT eCP) — Gen, Guad 
Shehab, commandcr-in-chicf of 
Lebanon’s army, was elected 
prosldcMit of the republic today 
by a .special session of parlia­
ment.
Both supporters of outgoing 
President Camille Chamoun and 
the opponents that have led n 12- 
wcok rebellion against him sup- 
portod tlu; career soldier.
to lay off 450 workers because of
cuca l cxr i o i u-the hazard. ' I Pic o m
vancing flames Wednesday and Crown ZclloiUach Canada L i m - f p w  fires. Heavy sum- 
wore evacuated by boat nnd|ited, which spends $150,000 a yearjj^pj. ,.pins and c o o 1 weather
plane, losing their camp and be- on fire prevention measures, hasi -------------------------------- -------
longings. It was to be fought by had no major outbreaks but a
number of smaller fires Ixave 
occurred near its Ocean Falls 
operation. The firm hns had to 
lay off 925 men because of clo­
sures.
Canadian Forest Products has 
had one major fire, at Lillooct
90 men today 
A 20,000-acrc fire 70 miles north 
of Prince George on the Hart 
Highway which blazed up Wed­
nesday and for a time trapped .50 
men. A lowering of the wind cn 
ablpd the men to c;scape.
helped.
Loss than 2,000 acres of forc.st 
and have been burned in moro 
than 300 fires thi.s year in Nova 
Scotia, G. W. I. Creighton, dep- 
ut.v minister of kinds and forests, 
said. For the .same period last 
year 12,000 acres were destroyed 
in 492 fires.
Value of timber dc.stroycd was 
not known but most 1958 fires 
have been in scrub bush .areas. 
Fire fighting and prevention eost.s 
in 1957 amounted to $100,000 nnd 
costs to date thi.s year in firo 
fighting are estimated at $90,600.
- Prince Edward Island reported 
no forest fires involving heavy 
loss. Only two fires have been re­
ported to date, both in tho east- 
lern section of thO' province.
A new outbreak between Stu-'llivor, which inyolyed 90 fire 
art nnd .Trembleur Lake in tholfightors, 'Ihe firm maint.ains 
Prince George area which raccdj$400,0()() worth of fire - fighting 
over 8,000 acres in five hours equipment.
Wednesday. A crew of 18 men' ’ , ...... , ' ■-
have reached the area by heli­
copter and 40 more are trying to 
make their way to the fire front 
on foot,
A blaze at Harrison T.ake, 30 
miles east of hei;e, which has
"Cigaret? -  Man, Just Breathe 
Air -  Smoke's Free!" -  Ranger
. ' . i ' .  • « •*-»  
HARRISON HOT SPRINGS. 
(CP) •— Assistant forest ranger 
Dan Powers was naked whether 
he had any extra cigarots.
LATE
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
K A M L O O rS
WIIITEUORSE
Railroads M ay 
^sk Increases
OTTAWA (CP) — Demnnds for 
big new freight rate Increases 
are foreseen if n conclllatlqn 
Ixmrd’s recoihmendation of pay 
Ixiosts for rnilv^ay emi»loyces is 
accepted. The fe<lernl dKianl's 
miijority re|K>rt not binding—sag- 
gents wage Increases of HR,- 
000,000 a year lo Betllc U»o dis­
pute.
"•  V
FIRST TILT-WING PLANE IN FLIGHT
The Veitol Aircraft Corriorn- 
t|on hns announced that the 
>̂ oVhr(i first lill-wlng VTOL 
(vcrUcol IttkcKiH and landing)
research aircraft has success­
f u l l y  completed Irnnslllon 
flights. Here’s n close-up view 
Of tha VTOL.,; '
Asks Truth Drug For Terrorists
NEI.SON (CP)—Alderman B. C. ,Affleck We(lncsday_nlght 
railed for .siringi nt control of dynamite distribution in British 
Columbia’s Interior. He also advocated the ujie of all known 
varieties of truth scrum in questioning terronsnv suspect;:.
New Iraq Republic Recognized
1 ONDON ((’P)—Iran. Pakistan and Japan today recognized 
, the new republie of Iraq. Britain. Turkey and the IJ.S. were 
reported to be ready (o take the same step. Wednesday W( .'it 
Germany and Greece recognized tlie government Unit overthrew 
King Faisal's regime .Inly 14. Tlie Soviet Union, (,.omm\ini;.t 
Clilna, H ungary, Poland nnd Czechoslovakia did so shortly 
after the revolt. ' \  <
Queen Convalesces; Visits Race
r.ONDON (Ileuten')—The Queen, eonv\ilesdng after a three- 
week attaek of catarrhal sinusitis, left Buckingham Palace by 
ear loday for the race meeting nt (loodw'wi. Two of tlie Queen's 
horses are naining in the mnln rnco. 'Die Queen will stay, until 
Saturday at Antndd Clastic. >
Dulles Promises Legal Withdraviral
WASHINGTON (AP)—State Seeretury Dulles said tmliiy 
the United States would withdraw its tnsips from Ixibaiion If 
asked lo do so by a duly eonstltuleil Lehaneso, government.
Canada^ Sends Mid-East Observers
OTTAWA (CP)T-Prlme Mlhlsler' Dlefenbnker nnnounced 
trslny in'the Coimiions that Canada is sending seven nioro 
ofllc’ers lo Join Uie United Nations oliserver group in lUdianon. 
He said this brings the total C.'uindian contribution lo 20 ip an 
International fore* of »om« 200,, '
•'ciligarets?" said Powers, "Man, 
list broatho the air. Smoke’a 
free.”
Wednesday you could smell 
wood smoke miles from here. 
Harrison Lake was streaked with 
dirty lines of ash.
The fire here i.s one of mora 
than 300 Inimlng In British Colum­
bia’s forests.
Powers handlf'S a crew attempt­
ing to keep tlie fire hero under 
eontrol or shm It, The flames
burn quicll.v liefore dawn nnd 
race llk<( an express train by 
late aflornooii.
This particular firo slnrled
July 4 with a lighlnlng strike. It 
wn.'i nt nn iniuuM'SHlblo Kpot# 
reached only by' a plane carrying 
water bombs,. Now U covers al­
most 4,000 acres.
"Firebreaks,” said ranger Pow­
ers, "arc Just a matter of digging 
down to mineral earth that won't 
burn.” , . ,
He mild! "Wo try to let ho
flame burn gently ii|) to tlie edgo 
of tlie firebreak nnd liimi Itiiclf 
out tlieie, 'Die crews with mo 
hoses wet dowii tlio opposite sldo 
so tlie sparks won't set new fires, 
".Sooner or later the firo slarvcf 
to flealii.” ...
F)ed Hardy, n sawmill opern- 
tor licrc, t(X)k Ills place on tha 
firo lines. , . , ,
"Woods closure n shut his mill 
down,” said Powers. "Ho might 
as well he earning six. bits , im 
hour on tho firo lino fls clplng; 
pptlilng.” . . ,  i.
Ash fell ^ontlmiously out of ln«» 
^ky» 1 1 1 ' '
"ir» Him n war,” sold Powers, 
"Nobody would say they Hko war 
but when It’s on. woU* it's » 
. c h o U e n g o , i ' -
' i ,  I
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
Pubiisbcd by Tbe Kekiwiu Courier Ltoiiied, 492 Doyk Ave^ Keknraa, B.C.
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Lines Can't O p e ra te
n Cities
\0LIKE
A H O U O A V J
B vJ T ’W B V  w o m t
KcU>̂ vna and nther Okanagan citic'i have 
all had rather sad experiences with the oper­
ation of local bus lines, livcryone of them 
have seen bus lines come and go since the 
war. In every ease it was economic trouble 
which caused tiie lines to fold.
In this the Okanagan cities have been no 
different from scores of other small and large 
cities. In Ontario such flourishing cities as 
Chatham find it necessary to pay the bus 
company a substantial subsidy to keep it 
in operation. The latest city service to find 
itself in difliculty is that in Orillia where 
drastic schedule alterations, cutting all 'but 
the most profitable hours of operation,'arc 
taken as heralds of the eventual demise.
Thus Orillia would appear to be about 
to join the bus serviceless towns. Sarnia was 
one of the latest to shut down service and 
the trend would appear to be pretty well a 
general one. liven in London, England, the 
traditional red bus, long a London landmark, 
appears on the way out. During the recent 
bus strike there amazingly little dislocation
was cauNcd, and hosts of former bus passen­
gers discovered alternative metlKxis of trans­
portation which will keep them off the buses 
in the future. And, surprisingly enough, the 
new subway in Toronto [or the first half of 
1958 showed a big drop in revenues com­
pared with the same peritxl last year. In 
Vancouver the B.C. Electric is applying for 
higher fare schedules, which is not surprising.
It would appear that the trend to drive 
one s own car is still increasing, thereby cut­
ting down the use of public transportation. 
Hut the try'nd to individual car travel, with 
all its accompanying headaches of congested 
streets and cramped parking space, is not a 
healthy thing for any community, and the 
situation will one day become so acute that 
measures may be necessary to close down­
town areas of a community to any traffic 
save buses, taxis and street cars
Fortunately the Okanagan cities will not 
be faced with such a situation for some years 
yet.
Q ueen 's  A rduous
There was a good defil of uneasiness caused 
last week by the sudden illness of the Queen. 
As far as is known the indisposition was 
caused by a sinus condition, with accompany­
ing high fever. However, the fact that it 
caused Her Majesty to abandon a tour of 
Scotland indicated that there was a degree 
of acuteness to the illness.
Newspapers and press services began re­
capitulating the number of illncs.scs incurred 
by the Queen over the past seven or eight 
months. None of them could be called seri­
ous. Yet the demands upon Her Majesty 
would tax the stamina and endurance of the 
healthiest citizen.
There can never be any rest for the Queen. 
The pattern of her life is inextricably woven 
into that of her peoples, strewn as they are 
throughout the globe. Each day her responsi­
bilities incrca.se and the demands on her time 
become greater.
Her desk gets more cluttered with a mass 
of officiid documents which require her at­
tention; aides, advisers, foreign diplomats 
and a horde of others seek— and receive—  
audience with the Head of tlie Common­
wealth.
’ How docs she get through all this? In his 
book, “Palace Diary,” Brigadier Stanley 
Clark reveals in intimate detail art account 
ot the Queen’s daily life from her 21st birth­
day to the present. His information is authen­
tic. He is the first author to be privileged 
with direct access to the engagement diaries 
of a reigning sovereign.
Every day from a mass of requests, the 
Queen has to choose one or two engagements 
which she will fulfil. There can never be 
any rules for royal decisions on accepting 
pukic engagements except perhaps the one 
which the Queen invariably adopts— one 
which would give the greatest pleasure to the 
greatest number.
But the Queen has often shown many 
small friendly, and personal gestures that 
might never have become known. On a lour
of Wales when she was Princess Elizabeth, 
no one knew that she was looking out for a 
woman who had written to say that she would 
be waving to the Royal car as it passed 
through Barmou h.
But the Queen’s every action is watched 
by the world at large and there are always 
sections of the public who will criticize her 
actions. Her love of horses and horsc-racing, 
the Duke of Edinburgh’s polo-playing on Sun­
days, have all come in for more than their 
share of criticism.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
r« Rreat succes, Towing n bt»at 
kind’y lent by Mr. Spurrier, the 
p.uty tix->k passage in Mr. Ray- 
n'.er's motorboat to Okanagan
10 YEAR S AGO
July, lots
We.stbank: Coiu truetion has Ik'- 
Run on the telephoiu- e.xehnnge 
building in Westbank. ami plans Centre, where a site was chosen 
arc going ahead for the install.i- and camp rigged out in very ucat 
of automatic telephones all and methix1ic.il manner, 
through the district by the Oka­
nagan Telephone Companv. 40 YE.ARS .AGO
3u\y, lots
Taxable items coming into the , . . . .  „  ,In eompliance with a procla-province from outside mail order 
housc.s arc subject to the recent­




mation issued by 
land, a special 
: membrance and
Mayor Suther- 
service of re- 
intercession i<i
to Ix' held in the City Park on 
'Sunday evening, .August 4, the 
20 YK.ARS .AGO Tourth anniversary of the declar-
July, 193S ation of war by Groat Britain on
The Kelowna board of trade T>ei'many. 
learned on Tucsd.ay that it would' YEARS ACO
be given no information about tho' Joaa '
new ferry. i
I Mr. H. P. Christie, provincial 
30 YE.AUS .AGO I assessor, Ashcroft, and Mr. H .
July, 192,S |F. Wilinot ,assessor, Vernon, aix
The first annual camp of the'rived yesterday on their annual 
Kelowna Sea Cadets has proved official tour of the district.
-L-




Various W eapons 
To G a in  H ig h e r
All thoughts that the Queen had to have in New Brunswick
By T H E  C A N A D IA N  PRESS |tion
In British Columbia it's ,
black list, in Ontario the pink list' categories
officials, favor improving 
standards for at least the
mass res­
ignations. 
The terms vary but they all
relaxation and in the way which best suited 
her seem to have been ignored by these carp­
ing critics who cannot understankthe strenu- weapons employed by
ous measure of her public life.
From the day she ascended the Throne—  
even long before— the Queen’s duties had 
swollen to a size which was quite unprecedent­
ed in earlier reigns. A typical engagement 
diary entry shows 76 major engagements in 
30 days.
Despite the enormous and ever continu­
ing pressure on her time, the Queen man­
ages to find periods during which she can 
indulge in her favorite hobby— horses. She 
has an encyclopaedic knowledge of pedigre^ 
and breeding records. She has a book in her 
study which contains the pedigrees of 45,000 
racehorses and her racing ledger, which she 
keeps herself. Into it go the records of all her 
horses.
Everyone must have; some sort of relaxa­
tion,from daily tasks and the Queen is no | - , . . „
exception. Hmv else otherwise would she
gather the strength of will to maintain the jpon,rnunity lowered its .school tax 
strict standards of her royal round which she 'and rai.sed some salaries, 
herself has set and the rest of the world now! In Briti.sh Columbia the teach-
The salary range in almost ev­
ery province depends on scholas­
tic qualifications, length of serv­
ice, and, with some exceptions, 
whether the school is elementary 
or secondary.
British Columbia and Ontario 
have the highest averages at
Employed 
S a la rie s
high school teachers plus $500 to 
match district grants and with 
annual increments added for 
length of service, a university- 
trained high school teacher can 
go as high as $6,000 after 10 
years of work.
B u t  teacher representatives 
say salaries are not high enough 
in the province, with the result 
that many leave their jobs each 
year for more lucrative fields.
In Nova Scotia where Charles 
Eaton, president of the prov­
ince’s teachers’ union, describes 
salaries as inadequate — univer­
sity - trained teachers get from 
$3,060 to $6,000.
New Brunswick has a mini­
mum starting salary of $1,600 for 
a first-class teacher and a top 
minimum of $4,000 for one with 
a bachelor’s degree and 10 years’ 
service. Dr. O,- V. B. Miller, di­
rector of educational services, 
recognizes the importance of sal-
. ___ _______  in solving the shortage of
bee estimates 35.000 of Canada’s idualified teachers. Salary im-i 
125,000 teachers have less t’rianiPi'ovement as well as improve-| 
In St. Amable, Que.. earlier beyond'highjnient in t c a c h i n g conditions |
ic i-oor teachers refused To ^vi(jeiy|should make the profession more|
for these teachers but for the| attractive, he said. i
most part they ' are below na-f The salary situation in Quebec! 
tional averages. ,is tied to the question of teacher |
Similarly, pay for fully quali-iprc.stigc. Mr. Baton says: "The; 
fied high school teachers, those;basic reason tor the teacher
teacher organizations in their 
campaigns for higher salaries.
In most cases, salary disagree­
ments are settled before they .
reach the stage where teachers ^^out 54,000  ̂a year followed by
resign or impose boycotts. Alberta with about $3,600, Sas-
___ katchewan $3,100. Manitoba $3,-
IN STRONG POSITION jQQg_ Quebec $2,900, New Bruns-
A shortage of qualified teach-j ^nd Nova Scotia $2,500, 
ers now being cased has SivGnjpj.jjjj,g Edward Island $2,100 and
the profession a strong bargain-jjg^fourtdland $1,800.ing position and salaries have,.
been rising steadil.y. On the av-jV A R IA T IO N  IN  Q UEBEC  
crage they have tripled since be-! in Quebec there is a variation 
fore the Second World War and [between Protestant teachers, with 
there appears to be no immediate I an average of about $3,130, and 
end to 'the  increases. 1 Roman Catholic lay teachers at
Occasionally salary differences 
get beyond the talking stage.
In Edmundston; N.B.. almost 
all the city’s 132 teachers ; re­




J. M. Baton, executive direc­
tor of the Provincial Association 
of Protestant 'Teachers in Que-
Once aeain  w r arc forced to 
ponit out our policy regardins: 
letters which appear in this ,
column. They are simple. F irst. 1 Moscow radio urges more coutx 
of course, they must not be {j.j;y consideration for wora- 
libellous and they must be on . , , ,
subjects of current interest. A'" furnishing
Secondly, they must be signed 'he women street cleaners with 
by the correct name and ad- | shovels and wheelbarrows in pas- 
dress of the w riter. However, tel shades, 
if it is so indicated, a nom dc 
plume m ay be used when the 
letter is published but—and we 
re-emphasize this— the original 
letter must carry the correct 
name and address of the w rite r.
Recently we have had a num­
ber of letters from a man—wc 
presume— who has failed to 
meet these requirements and 
the letters have not been used.
Most of them probably would 
have been had he signed his 
name and address, which we 
repeat, need not appear in the 
paper but which we must have 
for our own information and 
protection. Many excellent let­
ters cannot be used because the 
M'riters do not follow these 
simple rules.
T H E  E D ITO R .
I Anyway, the minute or two you 
jsave speeding through a 30-milo 
jzonc will partly offset your hour 
lor more in police court.i
I It is tough to pay a dollar a 
I pound for meat—but it Is tougher 
; still if you buy it for much lesa 
than that.
T A P E  TO H E LP
LONDON (CP)—London county 
officials are considering buying a 
number of tape recorders to help 
children with defective speech to 
learn to talk properly.
T V  A D V IC E
Television viewers should get 
up and move around at least 
once an hour to avoid circulatory 
disorders in the legs.
YOU CAN O R D ER
PHOTO PRINTS 
of News Pictures
P U B L IS H E D  IN
The Daily Courier
Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get soijvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large Glossy x 8 ^  
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
demands? ers’ f e d e r a t i o n  threatened t o f o u r  vears at university, has shorlago . . is the low prestige jblacklist 25 school districts which 
had not agreed to salary sched­
ules by April 1. After talking it 
over with Education Minister 
Leslie Peterson and the B.C. 
School Trustees’ Association, the
raphi c a ll/
British Columbia’s hot Centennial summer is 
caiKsing unusual grief to motorist.s travelling 
nrpvincials roads, B.C. Automobile Association 
highways committee I’hnirman Harry Dukcr 
says: "Our motorcycle patrolmen and many 
auto club members report that numerous bottles 
are being smashed on pavements creating a 
serious traffic hazard, "We understand that 
iieople prefer .eiioling refreshment in warm 
v/ealher but we ask them for safety's sake to 
.please refrain from tossing bottlc.s from their 
cars.’’
The Queen sets great store on her family 
lite. Daily, without fail, she spends the hour 
after breakfast and an hour at tea-time with 
her childrein. And, as far as possible, the 
overall management of her household rests teachers agreed to withdraw the 
entirely in her hands. threat and permit conciliation of
the disputes, all of, which have 
since been settled,
L E TTE R S  IN  P IN K  
The "pink list" was employed 
by the Ontario Secondary School 
Teachers’ Federation. It sent Ict- 
iters on pink paper to all its merh- 
Many a woman who throws herself at a man'bers, advising them of a salary
is aiming principally at his pocketbook. ■
In Brunswick, N.C., all 42 registered male 
voters ran for a place on the five-man council.
dispute in the suburban Toronto 
township of North York arid im­
plying it would not look kindly 
on any teacher who signed a con­
tract to' teach there before the
Thi.s was certainly one election tho outcome of I y,.ns .settled. The trustee,s
which WHS determined by women voter.s.
Overheard, bachelor girl speaking;"If I gain 
another pound, I shall have outgrown my effic­
iency apartment,"
countered by asking other school 
boards in the province not to hire 
any teachers until there was a 
settlement. A compromise agree-
a wide range. Depending on the 
province, they may receive as lit­
tle as $1,600 a year starting out 
or as much as $4,000. And they 
may reach peaks in from six to 
10 years of between $4,000 and years 
$8,700. Specialists, teachers with 
certificates recognizing h i g h e r  
qualifications in one or more sub­
jects, arc usually rated several 
hundred dollars higher a year,
Dr. Fred Rowe, Newfoundland’s 
education mini.ster, says salarie.s 
in tho province will bo eight to 
15 per cent higher w'hen the new 
school term begins.' '
"Twenty - five years ago," ho 
says, "a grade one teacher with 
three years’ experience received 
$300 a year, Today, with the same 
qualifications, he would receive' 
$3,000 n yeiiv.
"Fifteen years ago < the princ­
ipal of one of, our largest putporti 
scliools received $1,100 a yonr, | 
Today the principal in a similar;
of teaching in comparison with 
other learned professions. This 
has been reflected in the com­
paratively low salaries paid to 
teachers, u n t i l  quite recent
INCREASE IN TAXI FARES
With effect from August 1st, 1958, the following rates 
will apply within the City of Kelowna.
Minimum of 60  ̂ up to 1% miles.
Over miles to i  7/10 miles — 70^.
2 miles 80  ̂ or 40  ̂ per loaded mile, plus ^  fare 
return.
Waiting time $4.00 per hour.
The above rates apply from 7:00 a.m- to 
12 midnight. .
From 12:01 a.ni. to 7:00 a.m. Minimum Charge $1.00
An application is being considered by the Public Utilities Com- 
rhission for a rate of 40c per mile for the first 10 miles plus 35c 
per mile thereafter tp operate outside the City limits.
Subject to consent of Public Utilities Commission. Any objec­
tions m ay be filed with the Superintendent of Motor Carriers, 
1740 Georgia St. W., Vancouver 5, up to August 15.




ment was later reached, school with the same qualifica-
Teachers’ salaries vary widely tipns would recojyc $5,780 a 
across the country. Some .linqual-year,"
ified instructors receive as littioj in Prince E d w a r d  l.sland, 
as 51..500 a year and sorhe highly where the government grants a 
qualified specialists with long basic $2,000, a year for .senior
LONDON iReuters) — A long- A legal eommiUee headed by 
standing eontrovei sy p o p p e d Ford 'j’ueker was set up to in- 
back Into the l»eadlmes this week vesligate and Tue.sday issued Us 
oh ll»e.«pieslion of a i)e\v;.pi»per"s K'port: : Newspapers should not 
right ,l<i report eertain eourl ap> report prelimitiary hearltig';,
Th«' S e n t  s m a n 
grounds (in which 
epmmitlee recommends restrie- 
lions on tlie leportlng of eomimt-
servlcc In such provinces ns 
Briti.sh Columbia and Ontario get 
from $7,.500 to $9,000,
S Tlie nvornge for all of Cnn- ’ ada's 125,000 teachers works out 
roughly at $3,000 a year, eom-
.........riw. "‘" ''’f' 51,000 a year.a,\s. im. organizations, ,n.s
th<' Tucker many provincial eduen-
pearanct'.s.
An uceiisiKl person make.s Ips 
first cotu't apix'aranee before a 
maglstrato wltone job it is to rule 
on whetlu'r tlie police have madt
Tile jires;. .split for and against tal proet'i'dipg.s , . , are I’lear and
as the eoiitroversy re.siimed, iirgent, , . It .rivnild not arouse'
'’’I I I , ' , * , . , , ,, any serious oppo.sition from those'llie I lines, op|)oslng the reeoin- , , .. . . , ,
mendalion, says the s u p p n - s s i o n J u s t i c e  at
heart,
A C Q U IR ia i TA STE
out n sound chough ihdictnu’nt t o '4 lhe.se re|>orls, while the hear 
slnnd trial In a higher court, i'>g remains open to the public,
1-hese proeeeUlqgs are usnaHy AGMlUKiai '
one-.slded with Kivlng AUCKLAND, N,/„ (CPl-
cvidcnce of tlie accused's al- ' ■ * - tn* go'unnunt then, . , ,,,,,.,.,.,1 ,,,, i...
loged misdeeds,'n,e prisoner usu- ',̂  almost always happens when K'ubs u u , p s,s(d up h> 
nllv says nollUng. lIiLlawyer nor.’*''': >'1''’ ''' L im./zled, a premium guest-s at a dinner here, 
mally enter.s a plea of tail giUlly "" whispering eam-
nnd reserves his tlefence for the ^
trial In tirder not to give away *'’T>T AB,S0LUTE |
nnylhing to the piosceution, Tlte Manehesler Guardian nr-
lltestv commiUttl proceedings kues that tht! frei-dom of Ute' 
now «re open fb tho customary iue;is can neveiTa  ̂ ab. ôlute, ■ 
news repenting tmd In n major "Tlie rights cif the lue.ss exiUi
in onler that It may defend the 
rights of the jiuhlic nhd the free­
dom of individual*," Xhe Guard­
ian snys. "Where the.*© interests 
mny themselves Iw endangered, 
tho pr»*.is Is IxMind to accept some 
abridgement of Its freedom,"
Under the headline "This Is Not 
Justiec,’’Tl»e Daily Express copi-
I case, .such a.s iiJunler. the ixitlee 
\«vldonce' niiiHinrs In the pnix'rs 
in  detail.
FJM iR rR E J U D IC F ,
Critics of till.* system argue 
fh a t this Is unfair to the necmserl. 
whtxse ease in not ivpaued, They 
also argue that these report,* niT 
tK)uml to piejudiee the mlmls ofim ehts;
THE DAILY COURIER
R, p, MacLenn., Publisher 
Published every afternoon ex- 
cept Sundays and holidays at 492 
Dcyle Avc., Kelowna B.C, b> 
The Kelowna Courier Limited 
Anlhorlzecl ns Second Class 
Matter, Post Office Depnkment,
; Ottawa, '
-Huhn Member of The Canadian Press, 
most! Members Audit Bureau o( Clp 
f.,/culntions,
route with the native Maorl.s,' mtitied to the use ror re- 
huhu gruli.s are fat, while erea-jpublication of nil news despatches 
HUTS found in lolllrig tree tnmk,s, K’'edited to It or to Tho Assoelnten 
Epicures snv tliev are delielous, ITas or Reuters in this rnper 
niiher like pennilts, when quick ' ^  >oknl news pubhehed
fried with n pinch of ,salt, ;ttercin All righU of rcpubllca-
lion of special diijp.itches lierain
BIBLE BRIEF
f a n  the Ethiopian change hla 
skin, or the leopard hla tpota7-i- 
Jerem iah 1,3:23.
WIk'ii a liad \iian becomes,a 
K»xxl man that is a nilraele, liut 
teadera who wHLaubificqucntLy lioj ’ 'Hic' idea of sceiel eourl m it lu».i hapjienerl again and ngaiii. 
chosen n$ Jiiiors at thO'CVcntuulheiiugiinid ,lo every citizen in tlie 1 Forget bad heredity and face
trial. •l.ihd ," li.ilxiut.
me also reserved.
Subserlption rates-carrier de­
livery. city ond district 30c per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks Suburban oiens, where 
earner or delivery ■service U 
mnintn'inrd. rrttes ns bIjovc.
By mrll In BC. $6 00 oer 
venr; $3.50 for 6 month*; $2 00 
foi 3 months Oiit.-ade R f and 
U.fl A . $15 W) per year; $7,.50 for 
ft months; $,1,7.5 for 3 inqnlhs; 
i.lnfila copy sales price. 5 cents,
■'Vii.':
EdectAb) Heat
H E R E ’ S  W M Y -
R A D I A N T  E L E C T R I C  B A S E B O A R D  H E A T  G I V E S  Y O U ;
•  Individually controllod heat
in every room \
•  Perfect comfort at tho least cost 
(| Practically no installation costs
•  Tho cleanest, safest heat there is
Low cost auxiliary or 'additional hoar' 
Modern space Saving units—  
no wasted wall space \
Quiet, trouble free service for 
years to corho
K-2.5-.58
Are you intcroited in the ’ flne.st heating 
system your money can buy? Whether you 
are building n new home, motel oV ajiart- 
inent house, or adding to your jirosent sys­
tem, see Electro-Ray. Call, write or visit 
your nearest nuthorl/ed EleetroHay 
Denier, for full Information without 
ohllgation.
AimiOUI/.EI) ELECTRO-HAY DEALI-^US
IN T E R IO R  IN D U S T U IA L  E L IX IT B IC  LTD .
, 1133 Ellis H t,.'Kelow na ,
' M . It . lO Y H T
808 Glemvood Avr.i^ Kelowna
JOHN KU AIHI.AND, E L IX lT R IfA l ,  fO N T B A C T O R  
Okaiiacan MHaslon
C o n su lt
GEORGE H. AYLWARD
R ep resen tin g
SUN LIFE O F 
C A N A D A
802 GLENN AVE., KELOWNA 
Phone 2635
(
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
K E L O W N A  a n d  DISTRICT
Thousands Thrilled By 
Famous Musical Riders




I Thousands of Kelowna dUzens, their cars were out of the park K X ^ k i l l K h l i g ' ^ ' L e s t ’ 
and visitors jammed the Cityjafter the show.
Kclonna, Brilhh Cohimliia,
CHllJLIVVACK (CP> -  A fire'
Trial of five younb men! Charged with conspiring 
fire at Chilliwack Lake. abour25 Charged under the explo.siv es act j cause an explosion nret John 
Park Wednesday night to thrill The troupe left for Vernon to- miles south of Chilliwack. is cxjiccted to begin in the Court| 2^; George Woykin,
to an outstanding show by the df-V '•> "‘‘' ' “ar ,>erformance. The victini w»s not identified^|Homsd Monday. Nazaroff. 21; 'an d
,, . t all .sponsored by hx'al B.C. c<*n- Details of his ooath were not; ine  five were remanacHi last;. . ,, .
Royal Canadian Mounted **'*̂ 'j tennial coinmiUees. known immediately. .Thursday until tmorrow, but,  ̂ Sam Konkin, .8, and
It was a oncc-in-a lifetime opixir-?------ —----- ----------------------------------—- —--------------------- ;----------'another remand until Monday .Mcx Konkin, 2(5, .Ml had been
tunity to most of the onlookers asi
the RCMP band and world-famous* 
musical riders made their first; 
appearnce in B.C. ;
The musical ride, feature part 
of the evening, lasted about 20 
minutes and revealed a variety 
of precision movements and 




areaw ill bo aslted for. according to E. I working in the Kelowna 
C. eddcll, QC, croiin prose-; their arrest.
, .  ,, . .  , ! Antifeaff, al.so charged with un*Mr. Weddell said that the ad- , , ,, , ,
journment until Monday had iH'en ‘ «n explosive,
;agreed upon by the two Van-'has J. T. Sleeves as his counsel, 
icouver lawyers representing the Harry Rankin is counsel for th« 
five men. 'other four men.
by the!Full c.xtcnt of injuries of a 14-iwas taken to ho.^pital 
ytar-old youth who fell off r. Kelowna ambulance.
Color camera fans had a field 'scaffold while assisting his father Mrs. Crawford said there was 
dnv just before dark, with the. with electrical wiring work at'no paralysis but she expected her 
red coats of the Mounties glow-'the Shops Capri development still j son would be confined to hospital 
ing like rubies against the dark isn’t known, but a fractured back'for several wcek.s, and iiossibly 
■>rccn fieW and the dark brown- appears to be the worst. ,in bed even longer,
black of the 32 horses. | Daryl Crawford, son of Mr.
Earlier in the program' the land Mrs. Elmer Crawford, S93
FOR MORE LOCAL NEWS 
SEE PAGE 8
m
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
Band of Ottawa played a variety 
of selections, both modern and 
classical, which ranged all the 
way from ''Lady of Spain" to the 
"Waltz of the Flowers’’ from the 
Nutcracker Suite,
The crowd estimated at over 
5,000 tCKik nearly an hour before
Harvey Avc., is "resting comfort­
ably," his mother rcixirtcd this 
morning. She said that, so far, 
examination.s had revealed Daryl 
had three fractured vertebrae, as 
well a.s bruises and abrasions.
The youth slipped while de­
scending from a scaffold and fell 
about 12 foot to the ground. He
RCMP MUSICAL RIDE WEDNESDAY NIGHT THRILLED THOUSANDS
BRITISH COLUMBIA ROUNDUP
O k a n a g a n  S e e k s  F e d e ra l
PENTICTON (CP) — The fcd-,tion act only apples can be con-
Mobile "C ity " Takes Up 
Residence In Kelowna
A mobile "city" ha.s come to. loops, then down the Fraser Val- 
rcst for a few days in Kelowna’s : ley to Vaneouver, over to Van- 
jcity park. Wally Byam’s trailer|couver Island, and \ia  Victoria 
I caravan is a completely self-; and stcninship back home through 
'contained "democracy" of well- San Francisco, 
to-do Americans with more than I Mr. Ryam explained that they 
a normal helping of wanderlust. 1 can join or leave whenever they 
In 140 silvery trailers towed by [like. Other caravabs elsewhere in 
big new cars, the caravan rolled| the U.S. are currently on tour, 
into Kelowna W’ednesday and set | and next year, a caravan from 
Locarno,'up shop with all the efficiency Capetown up through Africa to
richo and Second Beach were ,
fral cabinet should receive thisjsidercd for subsidies. The P<'n- 
weekend an Okanagan rcqui'st;ticton board of trade wrote Mr. 
for a subsidy on the 1957 fruit|Harkness July 17 asking an im- 
crop. i mediate decision on the question
Secretary-manager Jim Donald of a subsidy.
Of the Penticton board of pn i i iiT invsaid today that Agriculture Min- STUDY POLLUTION ......^ ____ ____
istcr Harkness had advised himi VANCOUVER (CP'—A .special „,,™vjcr of olaces 
the B.C. Fruit Growers Associa-i meeting of health officials and ‘
tion brief containing the request civic leaders will be held today- 
had reached him. ;to decide if Vancouver’s beaches
There were a number of dc-| should be closed because of pol- 
tails to check, but Mr. Harkness jlution.
hopes to present the submission. The meeting follows a recom 
to the cabinet this weekend. ■ mendation by assistant provincial 
Mr. Harkness noted that undcrihealth officer Dr. George Elliot, 
the agricultural price stabiliza-i Dr. Elliot said Wednesday five
of the city’s beaches- 
Spanish Banks, Engli.sh Bay, Jc- of the three-ring circus. [Egypt is being planned.
The caravan is a non-profit j As in other groups on tour, this 
. holiday and promotional idea I caravan has its own "mayor,” 
“well-over the accepted pollution conceived by Wally Byam, retir-’police chief, fire warden, and en- 
standards" when checked July.ed manufacturer. tertainment committee. Trailers
23 He said neonle were swim-' The 400 people in the caravan|themselves add to the self-suf- 
andd s e w r  ouL ll in n are mostly retired professional ficiency of the group.
g ov.,,,.- ... “ oien and their families, but there
[are also a New York ballet 
ESCAPE INJURY i Washer and her young student, a
! radio ‘‘ham’’ operator, a doctor, 
VANCOUVER (CP) — ’Three; g lawyer, an engineer, and so on 
youths escaped injury when the [down the list, 
gillnettcr Sherrypat exploded, I Members of this group met at 
burned and sank in the north [Kansas and arc halfway through 
arm of the Fraser River off a tour of western Canada. From 
Point Grey Wednesday night. [Kelowna they will go to Kam-
The trailers operate lights, 
stoves, refrigerators, heating, air 
conditioning, and hot water from 
propane gas.
In a trailer, caravan of this 
size, ocasional problems crop up 
but major decisions arc solved 
by majority vote, and others arc 
taken care of by committees 
among the caravaners.
A t  G a n t ' s . . .
We dispense prescriptions 
ONLY!
^  We fill prescriptions from 
any Doctor in Kelowna.
Our Prescription Service is 
as near as your phone -* ask 
your doctor to dial 3 1 1 7 -  




If you get your prescriptions at Gant’s . . . you receive free a unique leather 
booklet that keeps track of your Doctor appointments, and your prescriptions! 
We also maintain a file of your prescriptions for Income Tax . . . \vc do your 
bookkeeping . . .  no receipts to save!
G A N T S
Park Medical Building
P H A R M A C Y
Phone 3 1 1 7 - 2 4  hr. Delivery




EATON Semi-Annual Sale, each
3 2 9 «
NO DOWN PAYMENT, 
as low as 12.00 monthly
12 cu. ft. size
•  2 seperate appliances behind one door!
•  2.2 cu. ft. true freezer (will hold up to 80 lbs.)
•  9.8 cu. ft. refrigerator with automatic defrost
•  With “big model” luxuries at economy price!
EATON'S Viking
V acuum
See this beauty and at a real substantial saving. 
Smartly styled, strong suction for deep clean­
ing, complete with attachments.
August Home­
furnishing Sale 5 9 9 5
NO DOWN PAYMENT
Thor
W rin g e r  W a s h e r
One of our finest wringer washers, priced to 
fit in with other August Sale bargains. Com­
plete with pump and timer, Lovell wringer, 
square design, fits into small space.
August Home­
furnishing Sale 1 5 4 9 5
NO DOWN PAYMENT, 
10.00 per month
Glide-a-way
Your opportunity to buy a two brush polisher 
at a substantial savings.
Homefurnishing 
Sale Price 3 7 9 5
NO DOWN PAYMENT
Imperial
C a rp e t  S w e e p e r
Made by a famous manufacturer of carpet 





B ath  S e t
A full size three piece colored bathroom set 









A 30 inch range with oven window, fully  ̂
automatic with all automatic features. 







Glass lined and guaranteed. No. 80 size. 
Your choice of gas or electric,
August Home- 
furnishing Sale
Gas....... . ...... . ...
c i




W a s h e r
Only two of tho.se clearing hi an August 




ing Solo 2 1 9 9 5
NO DOWN PAYMENT
Clearance of
C h e s te rf ie ld s
We have priced many of our chesterfield 
suites away (Iowa for this event, choice of 








Clearing at a very spcteinl price.
August 




Limited quantity of 
these
Your choice of red or 
green, Makes an attracl- 
ive couch to take little 
space. A comfortable 





Popular Sized 15 Cubic Foot
VIKING Freezer
store;! tip lo |K)iiniln of frozen focKls, linii twin 
revor.sllilc dlvl(Jer«, nnd twin biiBkelK, quick freeze 







T  E A T O N  C ® ,■ ■ C A N A D A  ^ ^ L l tLIMITED
STORli HOURS: ^
Monday, Tuesday, Thiiraday, Saturday 0 -5 :3 0  p.ra. 
Wednesday 9 -12 noon Friday 9 n.ni.- 9  p.nfc
’ k e l o w n A> B C i
T
r ia iiiB iS P O R T lIG H T
So'ball Finals Tangy, 
Sometimes Bit Too Hot
By GEORGE INGUS 
(Courier SourU E4UUr)
R o v e r s  W i n  S k e i n
GEORGE INCUS — SPORTS EDITOR
TIIUE.. JULY 31. 1K8 T l lE  D A IL Y  C O U K IE E  4
Tl><‘rc’s s tang of real content In the roftball finals cur­
rently ly ing waged between Club 13 and the Hovers these nights.
Arch-nva’.s for the P‘>sl -1-5 years, they are still very un­
decided on the matter of which team is better, Rutland Rovers 
had a strangle-hold on tne league when Club 13 started their 
hid for fame, three year.s ago, but the Club have been top- 
dog- ever since.
Durng this season's plav, the Club dominated the scene 
In a runaway sea.son that left Rovers second best all the way. 
llovevcr, in the Dominion Dav Tournarnent at Lumby Rut­
land carne right back to take Club 13.
In the scries for th’ right to advance in provincial play. 
Rutland downed the Blue Caps in the semidinal.'^, then moved 
against the Club, edging them the first time out and tying 
U'em the .second time.
La.st night, after a one-day lav-off, they took up the cudgels 
again, before on® of the best softball crowds this season, and 
came through with a thriller, hut it was Club 13 all the way.
8s tlie Rovers had fielder trouble.
Big Earl Fortney, the good-natured pla.ving coach of the 
Hovers, pitched his’ third straight game in the series, but 
didn’t have the backing, and failed to have his usual good night 
at the plate. In the first two games, he had a large portion 
of the team on his ample shoulders. . . . .
Eugene Knorr. the guy who u.scd to baffle batters with his 
bard .straight ball last .v’ear, had n good night, striking out 
five, and .showing very few signs of getting Into trouble dur­
ing the nin'* frames.
Hern at the plate for Rovers was Fred Rc’.ger, who stood 
pn there with Kellv Slater, Bill Dean and A1 Volk on bases, 
driving out a nice single to right field that scored both of 
Rutland’s runs. In the eighth frame, he stood up there with 
Slater and Volk on. but he filed out to centre that time, ending 
the chances of a rally.
THE KEEN’ RIVALRY between these two clubs has had a 
cutting effect, however, that i.s not extremely pleasant to
contemplate, , , ,
La.st night Ed "Killer” Kielbiski and Hank Wostrodowskl 
handled the umpire chores, and they did an efficient job, 
without one hassle. However, it was not always thus.
In the first two games, the squabbles were many and un­
couth. Umpires Larry Schlosscr and A1 Laface were reviled 
from srvernl quarters, so much so that Laface threw uo his 
hands. Schlosscr was duo to leave town on a holida.v timed 
to co“incide with the Lethbridge Baseball Tournament, so it 
meant he was also out of the lineup.
The damage had been done. The yakking that went on 
around the circles of fans and players alike was that the 
league should bring in umpires from Kamloops. Fortunatel>\ 
league president Andy Sperle is not one to listen to half-cocked 
suggestions, and brought out Kielbiski and Wostrodow^ski, both 
men with plenty of experience in ball, and quite competent.
The point is that the men the clubs had working the first 
two games, Schlosser and Laface, are just about as good as 
they come. Schlosser, in particular, was named by unanimous 
choice bv the OMBL clubs last year, as being the best in the 
league. Ho and Laface work together well as a team, and 
have never made a really sour call that we have seen.
Thev have made mistakes, certainly, and would be quite 
willing to acknowledge that themselves. But there are very few 
communities who would find two men who would give the 
time and energy they give to baseball and softball. The very 
fact of their diligent attendance speaks a stirring testimonial 
for their love of the game. Men like those don’t trifle with the 
game’s conduct, they aid it to the best of their ability.
For some fresh-faced kid, then, to step up to one of these 
guys with his jaws working is ridiculous, just because he has 
made a call that appears to be a bad one. The majority of 
these kids themselves haven’t got the type of flawless records 
that permits them to be such criterions of perfection.
The dissenters, and they’re not all kids, are well-known to 
everyone that has anything to do with softball, and fortunately 
thc.v’ are merely a noisy minority. The majority of the ball 
players are sportsmen who play the game tough and hard, the 
way it should be played, but take the bitter with the sweet.
And believe mo, they were very happy to have men of the 
calibre of Kielbiski and Wostrodowskl to fall back on, when 
. they needed them.
. THOSE HAPPY ORIOLES left town yesterday, most of them, 
for I.ethbridge, to what will- be a highlight in their baseball 
career.They will be playing against some ball clubs who are 
top semi-pro calibre, and the rivalry will be keen as mustard.
A local ball enthusiast who watched two of the tourna­
ment clubs, host Lethbridge Warriors and Calgary Dodgers, 
said they are really hot ball clubs, a treat to watch. Gordie 
Beecroft from Kamloops, whom many OMBL ball fans will; 
remember, is coaching the Calgary club, and he has some 
really colorful and competent ball players in his line-up.
The annual tournament, staged by the Rotary International, 
Is one of the major western Canadian sports events, and is 
the occasion for some bitter rivalry. Apparently Grantham, 
only a whistle-stop and some grain elevators, loads up their 
clubs on the proceeds of those same elvators, and usually Is 
a money club in the tourney.
Coach Hank Tostenson’s'Orioles will know what it is all 
about on Friday morning, when they face the host-club War­
riors in the tourney opener. If they get by them, they will 
be sailing, but they will know they have been in a ball game.
Hank had this in mind, however, when he picked his 
strongtheners, and he has a club that could put up a very good 
showing^ given a few brcak.s. Unfortunately, wo weren’t able 






S n a p p e d 1 3 e r s
Club 13 clipped off Rutland situation in the eighth, this time, the ball under control. Jackie Warren at third with a hard peg. 
Rovers’ uprising last night and with two on. he filed to Jackie. Howard’s single drove Schn in a n d d a m a g e  was done, ancl 
made it a new senes in Kings’ ! Howard in centre field. the score 4-2.
Park, taking a 4-2 win and knot- The Rovers went down one-two- i, ki * i
ting the provincial elimination Three in the first, and the Clubl again, at Rutland, and move back
citv finals at one game apiece,, managed to get two men on, but along on a King’s Park on Friday, to de-
with one tied. iretired on a grounder to F o r t n e y c a m e  in on Kor-><oi(jo Kamlops Sunday opixmenU
■Die Rovers had their chance without scoring. I s a f  m
to take a commanding lead iniCLUB 13 SCORE i '  Winners of the Kamloops-KeL
the best-of-five series, but failed! Knorr struck out two and filed Rowrs were held s c o r e - i R u t l a n d l  series will go
to take it, with a few costly er’-ors.one out in the second, and Joe ! against the winners of the Vernon
, in judgment costing them thc.Welder stepped up to smash out i *”
VANCOUVER 'CPi — The luck out a s c o r e  of 6-1, 6-1 against a double off Fortney’s first o f f e r - ^  into provincial levels,
of the d r a w  went against Can-Jack Volrich and Garde Gardom Umpires Hank Wostrodowskl ing. John Weninger grounded to ;''“ .to load the sacks and set the, emro*
,,nd Ed K,clb[.k. . 0,k,kl -hb third, ,„d  Weider moved h"w». .  ,
cho-sen by association Wally Schn drew a walk, and the Tcpfr^enung me uocers 021 000 lOx—4 9 0
ada’s two survivors in men’s sin- of Vancouver in the second, 
glcs at the Canadian tennis chain- Reed provided the court-sweep-,
pion-ships today. ing p o w e r  while Howe, who pppjjjjpnt spcrle follow'ing;last ball was a wild one, withî *̂̂ ”^'"*- i • 4
,,o couldn’t raise his right arnn above in uie last two gamesiWelder making it in .safely as|; California was guaranteed two . , ,  , , , ,, — -
places in the semi-finals, at least luvel. gripped the_ rac- ^̂ .ijjpjj resulted in A1 Laface catcher Bill Dean tried to
Boxed To Draw, 
Knifed To Fillet
one of them an unseeded entry,; with two hands and piuccdu^j-Q^.jng in the towel. Larry 
but the Canadians were faced the ball almost at will around his travelled to Lethbriijge
with a struggle to reach the semi-|OPPO'^^‘*it̂ - iwith the Orioles, and will be un­
finals at all |\VOME.N’S SIN G LES ‘ ^ble to officiate in the io.st of the
The situation resulted from' Canadians and Americans arc series, 
eliminations and default.s along ranged against each other in. gig g^rl Fortney, the jdaying-
thc line. three of today’s women’s singles ipoapi, of the Rovers and the iron
! For ouartcr - final matches, rriatches. |man and hero of the la.st two . n .
isob Boiard of Sherbrooke. Quc..' Mrs. Louise Brown of Toronto,j g.,oies, went all the way on ‘he: to a
I was to meet Glen Bassett of defending champion, meets the:,oound again, but failed to do ‘f
ILnta M o n i c a .  ' Calif.. • while fourth - seeded,non - Canadian. „uch  with the stick, and didn’t I
Toronto’s Don F o n t a n a  was Farel Footman of San Francisco, ^pppi .̂p figj t̂ enough supi>ort to , ® 4̂̂ ',
m a te td  against ^  Kamo of - Îrs. Hilda Dolleschell. fornior the Club down. ^  P a ^ a r  k n i f ^  hfs -me^oonolamn -^ostrian Champ now living in To- .  _  1 Pasate knifed his nng oppo-
The othvr halt ot the quaitera ronto, take, her No. 3 Ca_r.ad.an;SHOWED OLD POUSII
pitcher Fortney with his unc.x- 
pcctcd bunt, and the big hurler 
wasn't able to field it fast enough 
for the put-out, in the seventh. 
Wnnen Hicks singled, and Kor- 
jthals rapped one down to Slater,
CEBU CITY. Tlie Philippines ’Wayne came in, and Slater nailed 
'.API—Boxers Juliano Pasate and
SAND and GRAVEL 
Crushed Roadway Gravel 
BULLDOZING 
J. \ \ .  B E D FO R D  LTD . 
2021 Stirling PUea
s t  if  is 
nent, killing him instantly,
saw \Vhitnev"Reo'd orA'lamcda,iranking against Barbara Brown-j Eugene Knorr showed more of;Manila Time.s reported,
Calif,, against Merwin Miller of i ing of Los Angeles, the^top j REME . .
O D..44 „„ 4 „ c r, rno n,> ivf. philadclvihla Atlilctics of
the
Los Angeles and Mike Crane offof the foreign field. Susan Butt 
Berkeley, Calif,, ag a i n s t Bob.of V i c t o r i a. ranked second in
M « _ _ J* IPunrjrio «ctmn*sr Hamclfl
for the winners, st iki g out fh-c. I P iladelp i h e  the 
and showing ^confidence all the A^ppip.,,, Baseball I.eague scored
way with his fast ball.
’Ihe Club’s mils were mostly 
of the gift variety, but Rovers’
four runs in the 11th inning to de­
feat the Detroit Tigers and stop 
pitcher Buck Newsom’’s winning 
stream at 13 games 18 years ago 
today. It was the first time New-
I opening game.
Indians Got Their Heman, 
Mounties Lead Cut Down









Sherman of Arcadia. Calif. jCanada. goes against Pamela
i Davis of Los A n g e l e s ,  Miss 
D E F E N D IN G  T IT L E  | Browning’s runner-up. ^
Bedard, 26. is defending his ti-' The final match has unseededitwo markers came off the bat of 
tie for the second time in three Sharon Whittaker of Victoria op-j Fred Reiger. when he stepped up
years and is seeded first among' posing fourth - seeded Eleanor with bases loaded and drove season’s
the Canadians. His opponent is a Dodge of Montreal. out to right field. In a similar
wily veteran, ranked f o u r t h  
ar"ong non-Canadians.
Fontana, 27, ranks behind Be­
dard a m o n g  Canadians while 
Kamo, now a New York importer, 
is Japanese national champion 
and a mainstay of Japan’s Davis 
Cup squad. He is rated third 
among foreigners.
Reed is the ranking visiting 
player and at 25 is the United 
States’ eighth-seeded competitor, 
while Miller, a bespectacled vet­
eran, was unseeded in the tour­
nament. He a d v a n c e d  with a 
marathon v i c t o r y  Wednesday 
over the No. 4 Canadian, Louis 
Surville of Vancouver.
Crane, a muscular youngster, 
and the rake-thin Sherman were 
I both unseeded. Their advance 
icame with the help of the with- 
Idrawal ot Australian Bob Howe 
and the defeat in preliminaries of 
Vancouver’s Paul Willey.
All seven divisions were to 
cide semi-finalists today.
2Vi-HOUR M A TC H
Fontana was extended Wedne^ 
day before advancing to today’s 
round. In a 2Vi-hour match, he 
beat out Bill Rose of Portland,
Ore., 17-15. 7-5.
Bedard also had a workout be­
fore downing Doyle Perkins of 
Seattle, Wash., 6-3, 7-5.
Howe, seeded second in the out­
side field before shoulder bursitis 
made him withdraw from singles 
iplay, made his first appearance 
Wednesday and twice held up his 
end of a front - ranked doubles 
team despite continued pain.
The team of Reed and Howe 
took Brian Ault of Courtenay,
B.C., and Ross Br.own of Toronto 
6-0, 6-2 in the first game and ran
DEPEND
ON US
•  E.xpcrienccd Welders
•  Electric and Acetylene
•  All Work Guaranteed
OGOPOGO SERVICE
Open U ntil 12:00 p.m . N itely
Cor. Bernard, Vernon Road Phone 3394
San Diego’s winning run in the
Pacific Coast League was scored by Rod Grabcr
W  L Pet. G B L on Dave Pope’s single. Grabcr
65 47 .580 -----had singled and moved up on a
63 46.578 .ik
61 47 .565 2 ^The Bees shoved across sinpe
runs in the second and third 
innings and got the winning 
counter in the seventh on Ken 
^iToothman’s triple to ccntrcfield 
sacrifice fly by Carlos
54 52 .457 8
48 57 .457 131  ̂
48 61 .440 15V̂s 
48 62 .436 16
48 63 .432 I 6 V2
The Spokane Indians made ju-  ̂ ,
dicious use of four scattered ' Bpi-nier 
last night as they ruined a Tmel Xnderton. who gave way
pitching performance by Van-j^^
couvers^ ^  "t 1 eighth, won his fir.st victory of
Mounties Pacific Coast League  ̂ ^ campaign. He has lost one. 
lead was trimmed to a hall-i . , . .. _o-_*
game.
Glen Gorbous’ solo homer ac-
Canada Cuppers 
Named For Two 
W est'n Meets
Japanese pair that won the Can­
ada Cup last year, and Haruyoshi 
iKobnri, professional champion of 
Knnto, central Japan, and ninth 
runner-up in the Far East Open 
last year in Manila.
Tliey are scheduled to leave for 
Vancouver in mid-Augiist under 
the s|)oh.sorship of the leading
TOKYO (API
top ' goiterspan s





CALIFORNIA, Pa. fAPl — A 
few years ago when Buddy 
Parker was coaching Chicago 
Cardinals ot the National Foot­
ball League the team arrived in 
Los Angeles for a game with the 
favored Rams,
Parker humped Into Wallace 
iBootsl Lewis, an old friend, 
l.ewis was operating a shoeshine 
concession, '
Japanese now.spapcr Astihi. ‘ Boots sfit on the Cardinal bench
Onn, at 49. is an old pro in in-
teriiationnl competition. Kobari, then on a Sfiot ŵ as rcscrvc'd
named to compete in thi.s year's!37, is relatively new to interna-, lh(i bench for Hoot.s and only 
Canadian Open at Edmonton and tional tiniriiamcnts. |Once did he fail to bring a vic-
Oriti.sh Columbia Centennial tour-' Die Cnnnclian Open starts Aug.; 
nnment.s at Vancouver, i20, The Rritish Columbia Centen-'
Tlicy arc Koichl Ono, one of thcliiial b<>gin.s Aug, 28,
counted for one of Spokane’S runs j 
in the seventh and the other was | 
chased in by Tony Roig’s fourth-! 
inning double as the Indians won |
2-0. I
The Phoenix Giants closed to  ̂
within a. half-game of the Moun-i 
ties by whitewashing the Sacra-: 
mento Solons 5-0 and third-place 
San Diego moved up to within 
two games of the leaders by 
edging Portland’s Beavers 2-1 in 
10 innines.
The Salt Lake City Bees 
brushed the Seattle Rainiers 
aside 3-2 in a contest between 
also-rans.
Roig’s d o u b l e  scored Jim 
Baxes, who had walked. Hcman< 
although stingy with hits, was 
liberal with walks, giving up 
five while striking out three. Art 
Fowler, the winner, gave up, six 
hits, fanned six,and walked none 
in working the route.
The Solons managed only five 
hits off Phoenix’s' Curt. Barclay, 
who whiffed five and walked 
only one in ringing up victory 
No, 7 in 13 decisions. Bud Wat­
kins took the loss, his 11th in 16 
decisions.
The Giants got all the runs 
they needed in the fourth when 
they splurged for two unearned 
tallies on an error, Willie Me-1 
Covey'.s double, a single and a 
sacrifice fly. Phoenix got another 
run ill the sixth and then closed 
it out with two in the ninth on 
Barclay's double and Jim Fini- 
gnn's homer,
The Reavers spotted San Diego 
one run in' the third inning and
I Anderton gave up all nine Seat­
tle hits. Chuck Churn, the Seattle 
starter, lost it.
Your Headquarters For 
SPECIAL SAVINGS
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
Boots recently lost the shoe-1 then forced the game into extra 
shine conces.sion to a higher bid-1 lime With one run in the ninth 
dor, Parker, now conch of PitLs-ioii Frank Kellort's double and
/y~
KKOr
burgh Steelers w’lio are training 
here, has hired him as a club 
handyman in the liopo ho will 
bring the Steelers a.s much luck 
a.s he did the Cards.
/ / jiW'''
CARfiyACROWCAlU, 
WHOM AP'EUO FOR 
SMALL 6AMB.IF GAMB 
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^ 0  bump TO 
G&riHURA'kSG
WEDNESDAY'S STARS
By T H E  ASSO CIATED PRESS
BatUng; Eddie Mathews, MiU 
waukoe Brave.s—his '21st home 
run. In the, eighth inning, broke 
11 3-.1 tie and gave Milwaukee n 
'4-3 ',\'li'tory over I.os Angeles, 
P|teliing; Bob' Grim, Kansas 
City Atlilellcsr-gnined Ills first 
Kiin.sas City victory, pitching a 
2-0 tliree-liitter against foniier 
New York Yankee teammate.s In 




HERE’S THE PLACE TO 
BRING CAR TROUBLES
Ignition, carburetor, trans­
mission or what*car-troublc- 
have-you? Regardless of the 
ailment, we've got the sure 
cure. Our prices arc right!
G E A A
AUTO SERVICE





W a te r  Ski is
Mahogany with Rubber Harnesses
Reg. 26.00. 
Special .  .
$ 1 9 5 0
lA T E D  PRl-lSS 
le) Webb. 162^,.
By T H E  ASSOC’ i^ E
New York—Spid  
Chicago, slopiH'd Franz Szuzlna, 
IfilLj, Germany, 7.
BoUr, Idaho — Sailor Dale 
Man/., 1.5U>a. nojse, knocked out 
Dick l.ane, ICk), Boise. 7,
ROMAN IIO.ARD
BAUWAY, Eng. -( 'P '~  Farmer 
Philip Itandall (oiiml 2iUi gold and 
Mhei coins III a l/eel lielil in this 
('ambi’klgeshire v i l l a g e .  Tlie 
comii, a|l itoman, were tuined 
over to iKilicc. ' ' i
t i i n e ’f e r ,
AMIU Rj IkoKf,, ONI
Ihn odvofiispinenl jv not puhlnhod or duplnyed by ‘ 




Moulded wHh flotation tank . . 4 






WE HANDLE A COMI’LEII. LINE OE AIR MAI I RE.SSES . . . 
GOI,l EOUIPMENI . . .  WATER SKI.S, EIC.
OKANAGAN EQUIPMENT ltd .
PENTICTON
4 16 WESIMINSIER AVE. W. r ilO N R  5610
Shunted Players 
Haunt Old Clubs
JU1.T 31. ItSS D A IL Y  C90UBIEB •
w M [fi-
Am erican Leafue W) Balti-r.ore lead. Hunter drove 
GBL in a run with his sixth inning 
triple and he scored on a squeeze
H U'.nt.
154 Chuaxo ciiiTibed into a third
154 piacf tie with Baltimore, ouUast- 
154 ;nx Washington 11-9 in a sluglest. 
17 Chico Carrasquel’s first-inning
18!j home run and fourth - inning 
23 doubles by Roger Maris and Hal










players coming back to haunt spelled the Yankee Don Larsen’s 
you. fifth defeat against seven vic-
It happened on three occasions tones.
Wedne.sday. K A I.IX E  T R IP L E S
In Kan-sas City, pitcher Bob Al Kaline tripled and .scored on 
Grirn, shipped there by New an mficld out a.s Detroit snapped 
York in a tr.icJe last June, gained a 1-1 tie in the eighth. Ike Delock 
his (ir,st victoiy for the Athletics wu'. the lo.scr.
It was against the Yankee', of The Indians had tagged Arnold 
course, and a shutout to brxd He Poilocarrero for only one hit be­
held his former teammaU-s to fore they erupted for their win- 
three hits in a 2-fl game, short- ning four-run margin in the sixth, 
ened to 4>* innings by ram Ray N'ai!e.-ki. with the help of 
In Detroit, right-hander George Jirn Grant, who .hurled three 
Su.sce. sold by iioston to the scoreless innings, received credit 
Tigers earlier this sea.son. hurled for his lltri triumph. He has lost Milwaukee 
■ 2-1 victory against the Red So.k. eight. . S. Frisco
Suscc limited his former team to 'ihe White Sox ’ tallied eight Pittsburgh 
seven hil.t at*d held Ted William.s times in lae third but had to halt Cincinnati 
hitles*. 3 Washington comeback to win. Chicago
INDIANS WI.N, 6-3 The Senators had the lying luns gt, Ixiui.s
In dee eland, tniiles by p.\- on base when Eddie \o.st, who Philadelphia 
Baltimorian.s l.arry Dobv and had a grand .slam homer in the Lqj; Angeles 
Billy Hunter figured in the In-fourth, filed out to end the game, i w 'a r r e n 
dians' two scoring innings as the Gerry S t a l e y ,  who
CO OKIE G ILC IIRLST  
Cinch for Rougblea
W ARREN SPAtIN  
Beat Dcm Bums
Spahn Beat Bums 
Seven-Year Jinx
National League
w L Pet. GBL
53 42 .558 —
54 43 .557 —
48 48 .500 5>;.
47 49 .490 6>2
48 51 .485 7
46 50 .479 74
44 49 ,473 8
44 52 .458 9'2
Orioles 6-3. starter Jim Wilson in the fourth
Spahn. Milwaukee's 
relieved brilliant southpaw has proved he
can beat the Dodgers.
in a game limited to 74 innings 
by rain. Philadelphia defeated St. 
Louis 5-1.
MANTILLA STARS
Feli.x Mantilla and Eddie Ma­
thews drove in all Milwaukee runs 
against loser Sandy Koufax, who 
had previously beaten the Braves 
three times. Mantilla drove in the 
first three runs with a home run 
and a sacrifice fly. Mathews’ cir­
cuit smash. Ids 21st, came in theTribe defeated the
Pinch hitter Doby's threc-bagger won his fourth. Billy Goodman. After seven years of frustration. „
drove in the first of Cleveland’s and Ai Smith drove in three runs <he 37-year-old lefthander turned;  ̂ against 
four runs in the sixth, erasing a'each for the winners. ^be trick Wednesday night. huiT-i®' '̂* '̂’
Purkey allowed the Giants only
Hom e Brewitis? 
N o t R ough ies
I1
REGINA 'CP»—A shortage of terback and holdover Frank Tri-jperience to go with his talent, 
homebrew backfielders presents pucka is the most likely choice.;Danny Banda and Ziggy Splett 
the major problem as Saskatch-Gino Cappelletti, acquired by the from the Regina junior Rams 
ewan Roughriders step up train- Riders from Winnipeg, is the may stay with the club 'The only 
ing for the W’estern Interprovin- only other imixirt quarter in others are fullback Vic Marks 
cial Football Union season. camp. jand half Johnny Smart.
ITie regular schedule starts; Tliree ends will probably be re-i It is likely that Ron Adam, who 
Aug. 14 with Edmonton Eskimos quired by last year’s WIFU last- has played safety for a numbt'r 
visiting the defending champion place, finishers, with double dutyjof seasons, will be drilled to run 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers, an imjxirtant item when choices'out of a half slot. A recent addi-
Riders, with 21 imtiorts still In are made. The ends still around tion is Eddie Simm, who played 
the fold, open a three-game ex- are holdovers Ken Carpenter,|at London last year, 
hibition scries Friday in Ottawa Larry Isbell and Vernon Vaughn| Mai Laughton, a youngster 
against the Big Four Rough Ri- and newcomer Bob MeQuaide of from Hamilton, is impressive as a 
ders. Wedne.sday, Aug. 6. they the Univer.-ity of Pittsburgh. .thrower and certainly will be 
take on London Lords of the On-̂  Don Berger of Michigan State taught more about quarterback- 
tario Rugbv Football Union and!and Ben Koeneman of Missouri ing. Jack Urness. a Regina prixl- 
end exhibition play Monday, ;State Teachers' College are bat-net, is another who will get more 
Aug. 11. in Montreal against the tling for the centre job.
Alouettes. MAV LOSE SE.4,RCY
Seven imports are fighting for| Riders have two import.s, Jerry 
the five backficld positions. Hold-.Cornelison and Ed Stowe, for-  ̂ ............. .
overs Jack Hill and Bob Mar-i merly of the OKFU Sarnia GokUui p “{’J Classen and Russ Haines, 
low. Cookie Gilchri.st, acquired Bears and the I niversity of Pitt.s- holdover guards—
from Hamilton Tigei-Cats and buigh, at guaid xiui thiei at Whitehouse, Ron Atehi.son,
newcomer Mike Hagler have just tackle, George Belotti. Bob Golie, Walsh and Fred Hamilton— 
about sewn up four positions. Tlic a former Montreal and ILtmilton' , newcomer Tom Whitehouse 
fight for the fifth spot is going.player, and Charlie Moore. Guard,"""^"‘ Pa,.sons and Len Sigu^ 
on between Jim Ellis of Michigan Mcl Searcy of Northwestern centres and Ron
State, Bob McKciver of f’c eliminated because of an ''^'iDondas and Doug Killohare the
western University and Bob Mul- jury
Named On Team
JOH.ANNESBURG (A P )-G tit  
Player and Harold Henning hav« 
been named to represent SouUl 
.Africa in the Canada Cup Inter* 
national golf matchc.s to bfl 
played in Mexico Citj- in Novem* 
bt'r.
Player and Henning finished 
second in the Canada Cup team 
event in Tokyo last year.
defensive training.
FOUR HOLDOVER GUARDS
Tackles iiuTude Bill Claike, 
Paul .Anderson, I.en l.egault.
Spider No Web(b) Weaver; 
But Turns Szuzina Dreamy
victorv
the hits and drove in two runs 
in gaining his 13th> victory. Them,
jing Milwaukee to a 4-3 
'over Los Angeles to put
Braves b a c k  into first place ... , . , , , ,
the National League. iCmcmnati righthander extended
It was his first triumph again.st his string of scoreless innings 
the Dodgers since Sept. 25. 1951. :'Rainst the Giants to 46 before 
Thev’ve beaten him eight straight 'hey finnhy scored off him in the 
times since then. ! fifth. Walt Dropo and Pete Whis-
Spahn ranks with Carl Hubbell. Toani homcied off loser Johnny
ends.
eighth and snapped a 3-3 tie. The gado of Arizona State College. ; The homebrew back shortagej ĵ ê rather thin here and
...........  backs, the chances will likely hurt Riders. H a r r y C a n a d i a n s , "  savs
are Riders will go with one qunr- Lunn is the only one with e . x - X e r l e o .  "and the compe
■joe o n  the job -  B y  A la n  M o v e r
NEW YORK 'AP> — A week Giaidello. He also ha.s an offer ^efty Grove and Hal Newhouser,Aa'o"olli.
•  go Spider Webb was a 173-pound for an early September match gj greatest lefthand-| Hank F'oiles’ three - run homer
fi.sherman on vacation. ;with Gene Fullmer, the former! (,f modern times. He has won helped rookie Red Witt gain hi.s
Wednesday niglil he was a sharp-;middleweight champion for whom 237 games, the most of anv act- fourth triumph in six decisions for 
punching 1624 - pounder w h o he substituted again.st Szuzina. National Leaguer. He has' Pittsburgh. Tavlor Phillips drop- 
stopped . Germany’s Franz Szu- Webb is ranked No. 5 among jm-ned in eight 20-victory seasons.!pod his fifth for the Cubs, 
rina on a technical knockout at the middleweight contenders by owns 42 shutouts. I W i l l i e  Jones’ tenth homer
1;:20 of the seventh round of a Ring magazine and No. 6 by thej Cincinnati, behind Bob Purkev.'helped the Phillies make it two 
scheduled 10-round professional,National Boxing Association. dumped the Giants into second in a row over the Cards. Jack 
boxing match. ! Szuzina, a c o m p a c t  jpigce vs’ith a 5-1 victory. Pitts-!Sanford outpitched Billy Muffett
As a result of the quick switch pounder, was beginning to come; climbed to the .500 mark for his seventh success but he
from idler to slugger, the high-lon Wedne.sday night when Wqbb' g 7.7 triumph over Chicago'needed help from Dick Farrell in
ranked Chicago fighter i.s in linejdocidcd to end things in the sev-|—---------------------------------------- - ------------------------------------------ -
for a Sept. 17 .scrap with Joey enth round.
BASEBALL STATISTICS
A
By T H E  CA N A D IA N  PRESS  
Am erican League
Boston 000 000 100—1 7
Detroit 001 000 Olx—2 7
Delock and White; Susce and 
Lau. HRs: Bos-Steohens (6>. 
Washington 020 401 020—9 13 0
Chicago 008 120 OOx-11 10 2
Romonosky, 1731001106111 (,3>
Constable (4) Griggs (6) Cleven­
ger (8> and Korcheck, Courtney 
(4': Wilson, Staley (4) Lown (8) 
and Battey. W-Staley. L-Romon- 
osky. HRs: Wa.sh - Lemon (201, 
Yost (5i; Chi-Smith (9),. 
cio -t2 '.
New Y'ork 000 00—0 3 0
Kansas City 100 lx—2 4 0
Larsen and Berra; Grim and 
House. HR: KCy—Carrasquel (4). 
Called Tain.
Baltimore 003 000 000-- 3 . 8 3
Cleveland 000 004 20x— 6 7 1
Portocarrero a n d Triandos ; 
Narleski. Grant (TJ and Nixon. 
W—Narleski. HR: Balt—Nieman 
(9).
National League
St. Louis 000 000 100— 1 7 2
Phila 003 010 lOx— 5 8 0
Muffett. Stobbs (3L Wight (5L 
McDaniel (71 and Landrith; San­
ford. Farrell (7> and Hegan. W— 
Sanford. L—Muffett. HRs: Phila 
—Jones dO'.
S Francisco 000 010 000—1 5 0
Cincinnati 010 001 03x—5 8 0
Antonolli, Monzant (81 Giel (9i 
•nd Schmidt. Thomas (84 Pur- 
key and Bailey. L - Antonelll. 
BR.s: Cin-Dropo (3), Whi.senant
(61.
Lo.s Angeles 000 003 000—3 6 0
Milwaukee 002 000 1 lx—4 6 0
Koufax, Klippstein (8» and Pig- 
natano; Spahn and Crandall, L— 
Koufax, HRs: Mil—Mantilla (7), 
Mnllicws (21).
Chicago ' 000 000 01-1 7 1 
Pitt.sburgh 012 003 lx—7 8 0 
(Called mini
Phillips, Dott (7> and S. 
lor: Witt, Porterfield (8)
Foiles, W-Witt. L . Phillips. 
Pgh-Foiles (6).
Pacific Coast League 
Phoenix 5 Sacramento 0 
San Diego 2 Portland 1 
Spokane 2 Vancouver 0
I Salt Lake City 3 Seattle 2 I Northern League
2 Minot 2 Winnipeg 7 
0 Eau Claire 5 Aberdeen 4 
Fargo-Moorhead 5 Grand Forks 
Duluth-Superior 2 St. Cloud 4 
American Association 
Wichita 6 Minneapolis 5 
Indianapolis 3 St. Paul 5 
Louisville 4 Denver 5 (10) 
Charleston 0 Omaha 4
International League 
Havana 5 Rochester 1 
Buffalo 6 Maimi 5 
Apari- Columbus 4 Montreal 10
Richmond 7-1 Toronto 8-1 (second 
game called after 10 innings, 
curfew).
By TH E ASSOCIATED PRESS  
Am erican League
AB R H Pet.
Goodman, Chicago 244 29 81 .332 
Cerv, Kansas City 327 64 108 .330 
Runnels, Boston 346 60 114 .329 
Fox, Chicago 400 57 131 .328
Kuenn, Detroit 342 47 111.325
Runs—Mantle, 78.




Triples — Tuttle, Kansas City, 
and Lemon, Washington, 8.
Home runs—Jensen. 29.
Stolen bases - r  Aparicio, Chi­
cago, 19.
Pitching—Delock, Boston, 10-2, 
.8.33.
Strikeouts—Turley, New York, 
118.
National League
AB R  H Pet.
Musial, St. Louis 327 46 114 .349 
Mays; San Fran .379 70 130 .343
Ashburn, Phila 374 60 125 ,334 
Dark, Chicago 326 38 107 .328 
Skinner, Pitt.s 341 66 111 .326 
Runs—Banks, Chicago. 7,5.
Runs batted i n - Banks, 82. 
Ilits-Mays. 130.
Doubles—Hoak, Cincinnati, 25. 
Triples—Virdon, Pittsburgh, 11. 
Home runs — Thomas, Pitts­
burgh, And Banks, 28.
Stolen bases—Mays, 20.
Pitching — McCormick, San 
Franci.sco, 8-2, .800.




EDMONTON (CP) — Highly-1 Originally, his chief opposition 
touted quarterback Gene Calamelfor the Eskimo quarterback role 
from Oklahoma is among six new was Fred Meyers from Michigan
UlfŜ
coach
George Tcrlep, "and the 
tition for places isn’t what it 
might be. ’liiu.s. the boys have a 
great re.'.ponsibility.’’
Riders go to Vancouver Aug. 16 
to open their schedule against 
British Columbia Lions and are 
at Edmonton Aug. 18. Their fust 
home game is against Winnipeg 
Aug 21.
BEAUTY BONUS
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imports and a holdover Canadian 
cut from the Edmonton Eskimo 
roster Wednesday night by coach 
Sam Xyle.
Besides Calame, the other sur­
prise cut was Vancouver - born 
Johnny. Woyat, who had been a 
regular member of the Western 
Infbrprovincial Football Union 
club’s punt-returns squad for the 
last three years.
With them went American half­
back Charlie Hennigan of North­
western State and former Mont­
real Alouette Fob James, ends 
Bill Germany from University of 
Texas and Bob LaRue of Okla­
homa State, and centre John 
Urses from the 1 University of 
Utah.
The Eskimo ro.ster now stands 
at 36, including eight holdover im­
ports and 18 Canadians.
Calame, rated as one of the 
better Oklahoma Sooner quarters!
State. However, it is believed 
Meyers now will be used chiefly 
at halfback, with Jackie Parker 
once again handling the Eskimo 
controls. .
R E M E M B E R  W H E N  . . .
Percy Williams was eliminated 
from the 100-metre dash at the 
Los Angeles Olympics, 26 years 
ago today. Eddie Tolan, brilliant 
United States negro runner, won 
the heat, equalling the Vancouver 
star’s world record time of 10.3 
seconds—still the record—set in 
1930. W i l l i a m s ,  double sprint 
champion of the 1928 Olympics, 
was succeeded by Tolan.'
w
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Larry O'Connor of Toronto’s 
West End Y.M.C.A. track club 
flashed over the 110-metre hurdles 
when he finished his college cnr-lto a new Canadian record at the 
eer in 1954, was probably one of Ontario TTrack and Field Cham- 
coach Lyle’s biggest disappoint-! pionships 19 years ago tonight. He 
ments. Calame had had a three-! broke the tape at 11.8, still the 
year layoff, being only a practice record, and cut 2-5 of a second 
quarterback at Oklahoma through from the mark held by Earl 
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SUMMER CLEARANCE
Now in season at wonderful savings
★  DRESSES
★  DUSTER COATS 
★  CAR COATS 
★  SPORTSWEAR  
★  BATHING SUITS  
★  MILLINERY
ALL SALES FINAL
R E M E M B E R  W H E N  . . .
Duncan McNaughton of Van­
couver created one of the great­
est upsets in the history of the 
Olympic Games 26 years ago to­
day, ending a 20-year United 
States monopoly on the high jump 
medal at Los Angeles, with a leap 
of b ft. 5% inches.
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Here’s real travel comfort, travel value. Go cast at low coach fares 
aboard one of Canada’s finest trains. Sit back in the sunny Scenic 
Dome . . .  or enjoy the comfort of your reserved reclining seat with 
full-length leg rest. Relax and move around, there’s plenty of room. 
Forget the strain of highway travel as snaooth diesel power speeds 
you silently all the way!
r—
k
Budget Coffee shop (above) or deluxe dining room — the choice is yours.
biggest boon to every hom em aker
E n o u g h  h o t  w a t e r  f o r  e v e r y t h i n g






5Z6 Bernard Avr. 
rbonc 2244
Of all the c b̂ctricjil appliances, Mother 
will thank you mo.At for an cUytric water 
heater . . . which provides o(*eans ami 
oceans of hot wider for the emHess Job of 
family washing—her biggest weekly chore.
i f  I f f  B i T T i H
H iC T m e m n
An electric water heater takes all the 
work oiit, of preparing for the family wtmh 
for Just a few cents a week. No heating 
of keiUea or, stoking of fires . , . gallons 
of water at the right teinperaiLurc just by 
turning the tap. Che^k wltfi your 
appliance dealer tmlay on the many types 
of water heaters available. <
IWM
Stainless steel Daylincrs A wide choice of Standard itceplitg car accomodation 
offer speedy service to is available on both train#'« nIao Tourist filcoplng cars.
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Quebec Home 
Of Couple Wed 
Quiet Ceremony
I Tlic home of the officiatinj! 
minister was the scene of a quiet 
1 wedding on the evening of Wed- 
'nesday, July 16, when Rev. R. S. 
;L*')tch united in marriage Mari­
lyn Joy, elder daughter, of Mr. 
land Mrs. J C. Chaolin of Rut­
land , and Howard Leo Smiley, 
son of Mrs. Ruth Smiley of Rut­
land and the late Mr. Smiley.
Rridal attendant was Miss Bel- 
va Hildred and Jack Shannon 
supiwrted the groom.
After a small reception at the 
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Smiley left for a brief 
honeymoon at the coast, follow­
ing which they left by plane for 
Senneterre. Quebec where the 
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MR. AND MRS. G. H. E. SAKLOF^KY
■—Paul Ponich Photo
A fte rnoon  Rites 
Join Rutland Pair
RECENT VISITORS . . .  of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Anderson wdre 
I Mr. and Mrs. Grant Bell of Maid 
stone, Sask.
VISITING . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Gemmill arc the latter's 
sister and brother-in-law. Mr. 
and Mrs Charles Tascheroau of 
Walla Walla. Wash. Their son 
1 Reginald will attend the An-’lican 
'Church Camp during the /sit.
1 VISITORS . . . from the foot- 
. hills city of Calgary are Mrs.
! Dudley Agassiz and her daughter 
Mi-ss Enid, who arc spending a 
few days here, Mrs. Agassiz will 
be .staying with Mrs. C. C. Kelley 
and Enid will be the guest of her 
jaunt, Mrs. C. G. Beeston.
MR. AND MRS. J, E. MIT­
CHELL . . . have as their guests 
for a week, their daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Emerson, and daughter Mrs. 
William Bell with son Billy, all of 
Calgary.
'  ' •  ‘ ‘ " ’" X ' ' - ' V
• ' • ■ - ■ ' W i f i L r . v  ' ■
A quatic  Auxilia ry 
Plans Proceeding
A large number of members ous functions being planned. The
' . .'(■ - .V i '
m n;
.. . ^
MR. AND MRS. W. R. WIGHTMAN
Photo by W. Czupryk
were present at the general 
meeting of the Ladies Auxiliary 
to the Aquatic on Monday eve­
ning, July 28.
The auxiliary agreed to give 
$200 toward the cost of the im­
provements which have been 
made in the girl’s dressing room.
September 19 has been set as 
the date for the annual rummage 
sale.
Another September event
St. Theresa’s Church in Rut­
land was the scene of an after- 
,noon wedding on Saturday. July 
'26. when Gladys Genevieve Sil- 
'bernagel became the bride of 
I Gerald Harrison Edward Sak- 
•lofsky.
j Tathcr Michael Guinan con- 
i ducted the ceremony uniting the 
-third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Silbernagel and the only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
.Saklofsky all of RR No. 5.
' Pearls and transparent se- 
Iquins shimmered, on the waltz- 
! length gown of bridal lace over 
■ net worn by the bride, who was 
given in marriage by her father. 
jHcr fingertip veil, delicately 
.edged in lace misted from a fili- 
greed crown, and she carried a 
talisman rose bouquet. The 
bride’s only jewelry was a gold 
cross, given to her by her 
mother.
', Identically gowned attendants. 
[Mrs. R. Peters and • Miss Jac- 
• queline Saklofsky wore ballerina- 
' length gowns of nylon in lime 
! green and white print. Their 
headdresses were plaited lime 
green tulle delicately fanned at 
the back. They wore white ac­
cessories and carried bouquets 
of pink-tinted shasta daisies.
Groomsmen wore Robert Sak­
lofsky and Lawrence Silbernagel. 
. Mrs. Silbernagel chose a gown 
•of powder blue, with which she 
wore white accessories, and an
First United Church Is Scene 
Of Charming Summer Ceremony
Gladioli in assorted colors ad- accessories and bronze rose cor- 
orned First United Church on sage.
S a ^ d a v , July 12. when rings Servitcurs were the Misses 
and vows were exchanged be- Marilyn Henderson Julia Letke. 
tween Agnes Marie Heltman and man. Dolores Weichel, and Ruth
aqua linen sheath was worn by
the groom’s mother, who _ a l s o ^ 
chose white acce.s.soncs. Each u:_ j __ u.-_ »»_.
MR. A. S. GENTLES . . .  who 
is vice-president and division 
manager for Dominion Bridge 
Co,, and who came to Kelowna 
for the official opening of the
wore a corsage of pink tea roses.
Walter Hodgson acted as 
master of cerernonies at the re­
ception for 130 guests held at the 
Canadian Legion hall. Father 
Guinan proposed the bridal toast 
to which the groom responded. A 
late afternoon supper .was held 
for 50 relatives at the Legion 
hall also. Servitcurs included the 
Misses Thelma Rogers, Dianne 
Becker, Cathy Edstrom, Eileen 
Weisback arid and Kay Cosorso.
Before leaving on a two-wcek 
motor trip to Utah and Alberta, 
the bride changed to a linen suit 
of beige, with, matching shoes, 
and hat and bag of apple green. 
Her corsage was of pink car­
nations.
Guests from many points 
travelled to the district, for the 
occasion. From Alberta .were 
Mrs. C. MacKinnon arid son 
Darrel, Mr. and Mrs Joseph 
Phillips and daughter Nadine, 
and Miss Diane Becker, all of 
Medicine Hat, and Mrs. Margaret 
Miller of Marwayne, Emil Beck­
er of Burstall, Sask., Mrs.. Fred 
Saklofsky, Mrs. Robert Saklofsky 
and son Brian, Jim Saklofsky, 
Mr. and Mrs! Ben Saklofsky and 
son Terry, Mr. and Mrs. Art 
Olson,. Kamloops, Walter 
son of Vancouver, and Mr 
Mrs. F. Franks, Winfield.
vi.sit with his daughter Mrs. E. 
J. Zinkan at Lake Windermere. 
He planned to spend some time 
in Trail before returning to his 
home in Vancouver.
RUTLAND
RUTLAND -r  Mr. and Mrs. N.
Hiebert of Trail, were recent 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Vincent Mettlewsky,
A miscellaneous shower was 
held at the United Church re­
cently in honor of Miss Loraine 
Taylor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Taylor, who will shortly 
become the bride of David Mor­
rison of Squamish, B.C. The 
many fine gifts were presented 
to the gue^ of honor in a replica 
of a PGE train, the groom-to-be 
being an employee of that rail 
way, in the capacity of engineer. 
The church basement hall was 
attractively decorated for the oc­
casion. Games and contests were 
played, after which the presenta­
tion of gifts took place. Co-hostes- 
scs for the affair were Mrs. 
Arthur Gccn, Mrs. Robert Fitz­
patrick, and Mrs. Ernie Chore. 
Tavlor received the
M A R Y  HAW ORTH'S MAIL
Fenced In Feeling 
Husband Into Stag
. DEAR MARY HAWORTH: My 
husband. I ’ll call him Dave, and 
1 have been very happily married 
,for two years and have a new 
baby. We are both 20.
You may call mo a possessive 
W'lfe because I would just as soon 
spend every minute with my 
husband. He operates a service 
[station with his father and works 
.from 6 a.m, to anywhere from 
■6 to. 10 p.m. six days a week, 
[and usually is so tired when he 
comes home that he goes to bed 
quite early. ’
I spend very little time tvlth 
him (in iny cstimution>; yet with 
•Spring here, ho wants to go fi.sh- 
;ing on Sundays—-without me, He
kick up his heels and run loose 
on his holidays, in neurotic-type 
flight from reality: and also to 
reassure himself that ho still is 
an individual, that hi.s freedom 
of choice isn't lost'forever.
It just happens that John i.s at 
Dave's elbow in this crisis, egg­
ing him on to jump over the 
traces—and become a loner, la ­
ther than a husband. Because 
misery love.s company and John 
isn't happy—being on the wrong 
track in life-ho is trying to in­
duce Dave to follow hi.s example: 
of talking big to cover a sense of 
failure, a guilty con.scicnee, and 
a habit of ugly disloyalty to his 
wife,
Hod^ I Miss
! gratulations and best wishes of 
her many friends in her forth­
coming marriage which takes 
place Saturday, at the Rutland 
United Church.
Recent visitors 5t the home 
of Mrs. W. F. Schell have been 
Sergeant Ken Bond, RCMP Kam­
loops, and his wife and family, 
and also staying with Mrs. Schell 
at this time is her daughter Mrs. 
Earl Miriter of Chilliwack, B.C.
Constable Wm. Stranaghan, 
son or Mr, and Mrs. Walter 
Stranaghan is a member of the 
detachment of the RCMP, in 
Kelowna Wednesday for the 
famous Musical Tlidc.
Wilbur Ross Wightman 
Rev. R. S. Leitch performed 
the evening ceremony uniting the 
youngest daughter of ^ r .  and 
Mrs. George Heltman, Rutland, 
and the elder son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Wightman.
A portrait gown of white nylon 
chiffon was worn by the bride 
who was given in marriage by 
her father. Bands of chantilly 
lace formed the V neckline of the 
softly rippling bodice which led 
into the full rustling bouffant 
skirt in ballerina length. A cor­
onet of seed pearls and wedding 
satin held her silk illusion fm- 
ger-tip veil, exquisitely edged in 
nylon lace scallops. Pink carna­
tions and sprays of tiny pink rose­
buds formed the beautiful bridal
bouquet. , . .
A pale yellow brocade taffeta 
sheath was worn by maid ofj 
honor Miss Dorothy Hartman,  ̂
with picture hat entone. Her col-; 
onial bouquet was composed ofj 
daisies and feathered yellow car­
nations. Bridesmaid Miss Helen' 
i,eonard; w as' identically gowned 
in blue, and little flower girl 
Lvnn Turner was frocked in pinki 
and white flowered nylon. Her 
colonial nosegay was composed 
of blue and yellow carnations.
Groomsman was Mr. Fred Hil­
ton, and the Messrs. Roger Cot-; 
tie, Edward Turner and Gary 
Wightman acted as ushers. Mr. 
Ernest Burnett was soloist, with 
con-1 Mrs. W. Cowie playing the or-, 
gan music. , |
A reception_for 150 guests w as; 
held at the Canadian Legion,! 
where Mr. Cottle proposed the j 
bridal toast, to which the groom | 
responded. Miniature doves and! 
rings topped the three-tiered! 
wedding cake, which centred thej 
bride’s table. Nestling in white | 
tulle, the cake was flanked by j 
white tapers and candlabra with 
candles matching the attendants’ 
gowns.
The bride's mother chose a 
pale blue gown 'with white acces­
sories, and wore a pink carna­
tion corsage. Bronze rp.ses on 
white crepe was the choice of 
the groom’s mother, with white
be the Harvest Hoedown on the 
27th. Mrs. H. Van Ackeren will 
convene this autumn dance which 
promises to be even more en­
joyable this year.
Regatta business highlighted 
the evening, with reports indicat­
ing arrangements are progress­
ing smoothly. Mrs. R. L. Lucas, 
new Lady-of-the-Lake chaperone, 
announces that Stan Leltner will 
M.C. the ceremony to be held in
auxiliary coffee party to be 
staged at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Purvis will honor the 
wives of visiting guest.s and press 
personnel. Dr. and Mrs. W. F. 
Anderson have offered their 
lakeshore home for the buffet 
supper for coaches and chaper­
ones. Kelowna Teen Town assist­
ed by members of the auxiliary 
are planning two events for 
competitors—a beach party on 
will Friday, August 15. at the lake-
New Hyrbid Rose 
Named To Honor 
Princess Margaret
TORONTO (CPt — A bouquet 
of flaming coral roses named af­
ter Princess Margaret will be 
presented to the princess by 
Mayor Nathan Phillips* wife dur­
ing her visit here Thursday.
The hybrid tea roses bear the 
names "Princess No, 54-381’’ and 
were developed by Jackson and 
Perkins Company of Newark. 
N.J., during a seven-year period 
at a cost of $50,000.
Canada's horticultural Industry 
had been approacherl but growers 
couldn’t produce a new rose in 
time for Princess Margaret’s
visit.
shore home of Mr. and Mrs. J 
P. Fortin. And the traditional 
competitor’s dance to be held in 
the Aquatic Ball Room the last 
night of the Regatta,
Aquatic membership sales are 
coming along nicely and the 
public is reminded that there is 
still time to buy them.
The next general meeting will 
be held on Tuesday, September
the Jubilee Bowl on Saturday,'2, when reports from
Irving.
For the honeymoon trip to 
coastal U.S. and B.C. points, 
the bride donned' a blue linen 
sheath, accessorized with white 
and complemented with a cor­
sage of pink roses and carna­
tions. The newlyweds will re­
side on Grenfell Ave. in 
owna.
Guests from out of town in­
cluded Mrs. E. Baker, Westlock, 
Alta.; Mrs. B, Wightman, Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Baker and family, Edson. Alta.; 
Mrs. H. Smith and children, 
Toronto, Ont.; Mrs. R. Hynne,
August 16 at which the new i committee 
Lady-of-the-Lakc will be crown- presented, 
ed and visiting Royalty will be 
presented. Auxiliary members 
will serve on the Lady-of-the-Lake 
Ball Committee, of which George 
Reid will be chairman.
Mrs. H. Van Montfoort, in 
charge of ushering in the grand­
stand at the Aquatic Pool during 
Regatta night shows, reported 
members have resixmded favor­
ably to her requests for ushers.
Other local women’s service 
clubs will be approached for 
extra ushers.
The costume committee headed 
by Mrs. D. Shorthouse is nearing;
Kel- completion of their sewing jobs. |
Many members have helped 
make costumes both for the 
Pageant and the synchronized 
swimmers.
Plans for the various forms of 
entertainment provided for visit­
ors and competitors at Regatta 




Handel, Sask.; and Mr. and Mrs.iBeardmore reported briefly on 







ASK TOUR DOCTOR TO 
PHONE 3333
mmmmKKK
F R I D A Y
S P E C I A L
19c BANANA SPLIT 
SALE
D f l ! R ¥ I | U | E N
SPIIT
Buy One at Regular Price 
. • . get one for 19 .̂ 
FRIDAY ONLY
at your local
D H IR V  Q U IE N
Phone 2131
goes to National Guard meet-! WAKE UP; RESIST
ings TYiesday night-s 
• 'Iliere is n new employee at 
[the, filling station who is caus­
ing trouble for us. John, I’ll call
DISHONEST BIAS
John is trying to get Dave to 
go slack at the wheel, in the 
role of family man, and coast
’him, has u wife and three .small i back down hill, into the ditch— 
‘children, but he is the kind ofj ns John has done—on the road 
man who wants everyone to know i that points to maUirily. My ad- 
he is head of his family, Whatjvice to Dave is to see the danger 
he wants to do, he does; and his in paying attention to such dis-
wtfe has nothing to say about It 
PLA N  F IS H IN G  
T R IP  W IT H  P A L
! Dnvo always ha.s consulted iqc 
before, doing anything. Generally 
•1 lei him; but I like him to be 
with me at least every other 
Sunday, I don’t think that Is too 
much to a.sk; Well, anyway, Jotin
honest pressure—and .stay on the 
road that leads to real manhood. 
As you .so well say, Jiilin's ar­
rogant Indlviduull.st philosophy Is 
foreign to marriage, The sub­
stance of marriage i.s sacrlfleo— 
which i.s; giving of one's self and 
re.sourcos to the partner. When 
man arid w|fe arc generous with
Sns been,putting Ideas into Dave's I one another, in this pattem of ead, that he shouldn't let mol shnrlng. their lives are enriched 
try  to run his life: that he should' far beyond anything that cither 
do as ho pleu.ses. He wants Dnve.nughl attain through .selfish, self- 
[to do things with him—for in- serving pursuit of "single " plea- 
utancc, go away fishing Jor a 'sure,
weekend, just the two of them. ; If Dave wants a, weekend's 
Dave is , beginning to think fishing, fine, Hut he oyghl to take 
John is right and is starling to that holiday with yon as his com- 
-tel| me of things he l.s going toipany—or m the |mrty, Good doe- 
tto—and if I don’t like It. that's tors often leconiiriend 'th is Ux
.too liad. To me, that isn’t m ar­
riage. I would appreciate your 
comment. I  can't say anything t<' 
■Jolin, ^ ‘eausq he would tell Dave 
and m ake m atters worse. Can 
'Dave Imj saved from John’s in- 
■fluence? —J .P . ;, \
BIIOCK REACTION 
-TO FATHERHOOD 
' D E A R  J .P .: H  is m y Imprcs- 
[flioit that Dave ia suffering ^ m  
.em otlanal shoeR', or unconscious 
anxlctji' since t>ec«tining « father, 
A ll of a sudden he feels fenced 
In , tied down;; by  the serious bus- 
lnt‘.ss of paretdhoo d-o f provid- 
;|ng for the child; shalrinK your 
'lncrea»V‘d worries and cares; lind
for ha|)pines.s to young-iiiai I’ieds 
who’ve begun to (eel old before 
their time (or tired pf e.ich other) 
due to the demands qf Itaby-care:
Couki you arrange with Dave’s 
parents or yours, t« take charge 
of the baby,and give you time off 
together?
To refute tlie ignorance of 
John’s, preaclunents, read Alex­
ander Mngoun'.s IxKuk "Love and 
Marriage" fHarpers); nr Wing­
field iloiH‘’s "Life Togelher" 
ISttewi and \Vnrd>, Either author 
glvcs,you right answers,to ques­
tions Of (air play m double har- 
ness, —M il.
Mary llawnilh counsels through
Says Culture Can 
Give Us Unity
VANCOUVER (CP) — World- 
famous conductor Bruno Walter 
said in an interview here he em­
erged froni semi-retirement to 
take the podium at the fir.st Van­
couver international music festi­
val because "it is something 
new." ,
At 82, he l.s a small, powerful 
figure with a soft voice, pleas­
antly tinged with the accent of
SALLY'S SALLIES
^  1 1 \A f K  |Ws native Germany. When he( n n n n rtn r  W R  tp r  down Ms baton at Cnmegle V -U IIU U L IU I V V a ilC I |HallinNew Yorksixm onth.sago,
hi.s musical career had spanned 
63 ycar.s, .several of them with 
the New York Philharmonic.
At that time ho said he would ; 
again conduct only if he was in­
terested in some particular en­
gagement.
Mr. Walter said he found the 
Vancouver f e s t i val Interesting 
enough to fly from his home in 
California to conduct two sym­
phony concerts and a rehearsal 
for Don Giovanni.
"It gives me pleasure, a great 
deal of pleasure. It i.s something 
entirely new, Anything new that 
goes on demands my interest. 
And, of course, I have always 
wanted to sec this part of the con 
tinenC
"Wo have to emphasize the cul 
tural thing.s that bring people to­
gether . . . .  Tlie world is torn 
to pieces by polltlc.s. It can be 
brought together only by culture, 
by what you are doing here.
"A festival will attract people 
who have nothing to do with the 
strife (if the world. I,ook at what 
you v*’ad in the papers—U Is the 
devil's spirit,"
*’Sur-prlB«! Your loving; (allot* 
inent check'g at home In po)?* 
oonl”
• also sharing his time, activltie.s.> her cMumn. nut by lu.dl lu; pi't- 
wRh you, Who look/th him'snua! interview ; 'Write liei ill 
'.inercnitpgLy for happiness. care of Hie Ki lriwiu JJailj Com- 
Thug Dave I» in a moqd lo.icr, ;













Special A O * !
Bwim lnr F o o l............ D »T«J
See them .all at
F R A N K ' S
Novelty & Gift Shop
Opposite the Ogopogo 
' 2|,1 Bernard Ave. 
rilO N E , 3502
Sooner or Later
ALL GOOD THINGS 
COME TO AN END
THE MOST SUCCESSFUL CLEARANCE 
SALE WE HAVE EVER HELD HAS ITS
F IN A L  D A Y  T H IS  
S A T U R D A Y
Shop all this week and save on women's wear -  men's wear and child­
ren's clothing ~ You'll find all your summer and vacation needs here at 
fabulous savings. Dresses, hats, sport shirts, hosiery and footwear.
S H O P  N O W  fo r  Im m e d ia te  
o r FUTURE NEEDS
5 KELOWNA'S DEPARTMENTAL STORE 
Big enough to serve  you  -  sm a ll .enough  tp kn o w  yo u
r
Wher>e C a sh  l^ca ts C red it
CORNKR nF.RNAKI) ANI» TANDOSY PHONE 2022
5=
T l l t m . .  J U L T  31. l»5* TIIE RA ltT  rO im iKR T
a u g u s t








★  CORNED BEEF LOAF 2 f o r  65c
★  TUNA FISHs^d 2 f o r  39c
★  PINEAPPLE JUICE SS r"“ 2 f o r  59c
★  MARSHMALLOWS X t ™ 2 f o r  69c
★  APPLE JUICE 2 f o r  65c
_ A  [ D C C U  D D E  A R
r i « E i # n  D R C n l r  Okanagan, 2 4 oz. loaf . . 2 f o r  39c
ITEMS YOU'LL NEED
35c
MEAT SPREADS r ' “ : 2t.29z
BEEF STEW „ ........ ........32c








FRUIT PUNCH"'“̂ °'’ 
MARGARINE
i r  TURKEYS
MEAT BALLS 
IRISH S TE W Tfr.in
C I A I I D  Hood, 
r L U U K  iO Ib. bag
25 oz. jar .. 
iiartct,
i  Ib. pkg. ........
SHORTENING Snowflake .....
BUTTER Creamery .......... ............... ...........  ib. 68c
Sweet Brand, Local, Grade "k**
Birds, Oven Ready, 6-8 Ib. birds, Ib.
WATERMELONS
Big, Red Sweet Eating Ones. At the 
Lowest Price in Town.
16 lbs. - - - - - - each
FIELD TOMATOES 2 
FRESH CORK . d..
Local -  -  -  -  -  - - Ib.
★  ROUND STEAK .
VEAL LOIN CHOPS
SIDE BACON" "  *
Choice
Veal .  Ib.
GREEN CABBAGE
U l l n l ' C l #  California .  .  .  .  .
U ^ M C V I ^ C ^ y y f C  wonderful FruU at a special , 
i l v I v C  1  I r C Y W i #  low price, large size .  .  -  -  each
Sliced, 8 oz. pkg. .  .  -  .  -
★  COOKED HAM
Kelowna's Lowest Food Prices a t Super-Valu!
Prices Effective 
Thurs., Fri., Sat., 
July 31, Aug. 1, 2
Qpeii Daily Till 6 p.m. 
and 9:00 p.m. on 
Fridays.
10 0 ; B C OSV N 1 0  AM D O  P E R A1E D
S U P E R -V A U I
" W h e r e  Q u a l i f y  C o s t s  N o  M o r e
1 \
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
K E L O W N A  a n d  DISTRICT
T O V B .. J U L Y  31. 1958 TOE DAILY COUEIEK t
ACCOLADES TO KELOWNIANS







Ex-Garageman George Weeden 
Dies After Lingering illness
I SPIlinr TBOUBLB
j NORWICH. England (CPI-The 
I “poltergeisl" that drove a fam- 
iily from a house here proved to 
;be a boy with a catapult.
UNIOjt ROLL
LONDON «CP) -  The ministr>- 
A well-known former Kelowna of sergeant, and in charge of the of labor says 43 jx-r cent of all
STRIVE FOR 8AFCTT
CARDIFF (CP> -  In the la it
three months, 20 miners have 
died in south Wales coalfield. A  
safety drive is to be launched.
MUD HOUSE TO GO
BOURNEMOUTH. Eng. (CP)— 
One of the oldest houses in Oil*
businessman — George Edwin W'orkshop at the Vernon military pi-ripioyees in Britain are mem- Hampshire seaside town—it hat 
U-.— - o  uia I—  ... ,__j.  Imud walls—is bt'ing demolished!Weeden—was laid to rest in final!camp
T, .. , Kelowna cemetery! ‘ 1949 he became 111 and had
RLTL.\ND The Rutland PT.\ wo^inoiday. |becn failing in health since that
sponsored a farewell party for. Burial followed the funeral ser- i.nie. He sjx?nt some periods of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Campbell on '•ice at the Kelowna Funeral Di-:time in Arizona since 1949.
Saturday evening at the Rutland i?'"'Leitch officiated. Mr. Weeden s rnt-r Ruth Isobel (Pat> Edwards;
Lenienmai t arK. death-occurred in the Kelowna one brother, Lance, Kelowna: an
There was dancing on the out- hospital Monday, after a lengthy 
door dance floor. Refreshments illness. He was only 49 years of
bers of trade unions.
Kelowna and district residents one of the most outstanding of the| every corner of the 
displayed the greatest
itration of community co-opera
demon- tour.
■■riiis, incidentally, IS com-
pletefy supported by the scores I
were served in the pavilion bv .WT.. The late Mr. Weeden was born
the ladies of the PTA. Brantford, Out., but came hnro,
The former principal and his as a small child and si>ent near-J 
wife, who are leaving next month w  nil the rest of his life in Kel- 
for Fort St. John, were pre.sentcd owna or the Kelowna district. His I 
with a fine set of blankets by the latc residence was in Rutland, i 
PTA and the board of trade.pre- por over 20 vears he was in the 
Comrnon- sented them with a travel case, paVage busiiies,';. first with Kerr 
wealth by these veteran journal Speakers on behalf of both and. then in a business un-
ists. i  organizations sixikc of the regret der his own name at the corner
aunt, Mrs. H. Woodhouse, Hamil­





„ . „ , . - - , •'However, things like this by all residents over their q{ Water and Leon. He was a I VFPNnV Thr.
Uon ever seen in British Colum- of newspapermen \vho attended'just don’t happen, and that pri-i departure, but wished them \ clL veteran of World War 11. s e r v i n g ' i !  
bia. the events. They informed me warily, is the real reason for in their new home where Mr.|^vith the RCEME. with the r a n k ; ‘ ' ^ ‘n°n distiict is Uim-
This is the opinion of William that their trip to Kelowna w'ilLfjjjj letter. j Campbell will be Inspector f o r ------------------------------------------ ■
Clancey. public relations counsel, long be remembered, Kelowna, j ••'The events were well-plannedi the North Peace River School 
who represented the provincial they said, showed true hospital- and well carried out. The over-! District, which includes White-;
government in working with the ity, a fact that will be echoed in all bridge opening cermony was;horse and some other Yukon!
~ tremendous. Mayor P ark inson , | points. Both Mr. and Mrs. Camii-1
city council, the bridge opening; bell were active mclnber.s of the!
Princess Margaret Bridge Re­
ception Gommittcc, in making 
plans for the recent cermony. ;
In a letter to this newspaper, 
Mr. Clancey •;aid “ . I believe
it was the greatest demonstration 
of community co-operation ever 
seen in British Columbia. Kcl-> 
owna certainly will never have 
to take its hat off to anyone for 
community .spirit. The entire ef­







; committe, the Princess Margaret 
' visit cominittcc, plu.s the many 
; willing hands who madg up the 
entertainment, parade, accom­
modation and press liaison 
croups certainly deserve a ring­
ing accolade for their untiring 
work.
PT.\. Mr. Campbell held the jxist 




Mrs. E. Colton 
Passes Away
■'extremely dangerous." The 
woods are tinder dry. One burn­
ing cigarette stubb could cause 
a fire of major proportions.
However, tljere is only one 
small fire bi,irning at Spanish 
Lake, north cast of Falkland, and 
this is well under control.
“The Aquatic management, the 
RUTLAN’D -Thc Rutland Cen- ladies entertainment committees, 
tennial Commillco has received and everyone else who contribut- .......
the plaque for the Brent s Mill /'O ficely and thoughtfully for baby Laurie
cairn which is to be erected on their concerted efforts, made I K e u i m o r ,  seven-month-old 
the Cerver's property, close to '>f_‘;asion truly au.spicious. ^  |
Funeral services were
the old mill building. ".And no small measure of the iliam R. Ulmer, of Vernon Rond,success of the entire show was 
with suitable inscription, and has clue. too. to the Kelowna Courier
liccii bonutcrl bv the orovincial and ^Ir. KlacLean, his editors!. n u . i  • , a *.uLiii tionauu oy me piuwiiciai for n i is survived by two small brothers.inephews. A sister, Mrs
' * *■ * O • T3.11<» Anri Tl'iinofnl  ̂XI rxll xxnrvi
The plamio is a fine bronze one | who died last Sunday.
Besides her parents.
government.
Mr.s. Elizabeth Colton, a rcsi-: 
dent of Kelowna for the pa.st 29 j 
years, died here. She was tire- 
deceased by her husband in 1943.
Born in Woinbwell, Yorkshire, | 
Eng.. 76 years ago, she came tol 
Canada with her husband and] 
family 31 years ago, settling at; 
held Buffalo. Alta., before moving to 
Kelowna. |
She is survived by four sons, 
John and Fred, of Kelowna: Her­
bert William and Harry of Van­
couver; nine grandchildren; two 
the child! sisters and several nieces and
S. Rod-
FA ST R E L IE F  FOR
thatCon.s-tniction of the cairn is be-1 extensive job of coverage 
Mng undertaken by Carl Wonder-: rates .second to none, 
hold, and will be ready for un-l “Over the years it has been 
Funeral services for Andrew; veiling on Sunday August 10 at a my pleasure to have participated 
James Metz, 37, who died sud-1 eereincjny, I in many such community endeav-
dcnly in Revelstokc. were con-! The committee hopes to have! ours, but the initiative, drive and 
ducted from Day's Chapel of Re-i Mrs, Caroline Renshaw present! awe-inspiring ' capacity for hard 
membi ance Uiis afternon at 2 to unycil the plaque. : work demonstrated by Kelowna
o'clock. Rev. H. S. Leiteh offici- Mr.s. Renshaw is a daughter of ; under Mayor Parkinson and his 
alcd, and interment followed in Frederick Brent, who built tlic  ̂scores of groups, will never be 
Kelowna Cometery. mill in 1871. l\lis. Renshaw was; forgotten.
Mr. Mi'tz- was born in Holfast, born in the Brent house 'nowi '"Hospitality Plus’ seems to be 
Sask., and came with his family Gerver's'. She is now a resident,the only phrase to cover Kel-
to the Kelowna district when a of Kaleden. 
young boy.
Besides his wife. Mary, he is 
survived by three children,
Randy, Andrea and Melody; his 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
S. A. Metz; two brothers. Bert 
and Eddie, and two .sisters. Betty ^
and Evelyn as well as several; and Kelowna resident-
H. C. Le Pargneux 
Dies At Calgary
owna and its spirited citizens. It 
was an honour to have known and 
participated in a small measure 
with such an enthusiastic com­
munity.
[Henry Charles Le Pargneux, the; 




Pallbearers were Maurice Mc-
: Kelowna—occurred last week at Nichols, Jim Weddell. Cecil Dhil-|^^j i
pott and Robert Murdin. j
|Col. Belcher (veterans’' Hospital 
I where he was undergoing treat- ; 
Inient. He was 74 years of ago.
Born at Caen, France, in 1885,: 
'he came to Canada in 1911. "̂ At! 
.the outbreak of World War I hei 
! returned to France to serve with
Charles Koehler, who came hereithe French cavalry. After- the! 
to retire in 1944, died here. Born, war he came back to Canada and; 
in Germany 77 years ago, he | married in 1919. 
came to Canada in 1914, settling! While residing in the Belgo dis- 
at Humbolt, Sask. His family and,trict, he was active in sports 
two daughters followed him after land community affairs, including 
World War I, in 1920. Mr.!the Rutland school board and pub- 
Koehler b> this time had a gro-|lic health committees. He was a 
rerv store at Middle Lake. Sask.,|emmber of the Kelowna Club, 
and was also the postmaster, ini Surviving is his wife, Beatrice, 
that small prairie town for 26'at Kamloops; two sons, Louis, 
years: |Calgary, and Gordon, Kamloops;
Besides his wife, Adcle, he is jane daughter, Marion 'Mrs. A. 
survived by two daughters, Mrs. j Burbank), Kelowna; eight grand- 
Katie Becker and Mrs. Charlotte!children; and also a brother and 
Lorenz, both of Paradise, Calif., I sister in France. Burial was in 
and five grandchildren. I the family plot at Maple Creek.
Pallbearers w e r e  Edmund Sask.
Tscharke, Anton Seigcl, Otto 
Koetz, Tom Rehbein, Julius Schu­
bert, and Wolfgang Gelhorn.




Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 




And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Billy and Chuck. Funeral service^well predeceased her last Febru- 
was conducted by Rev. R. S. ary.' Pallbearers were Richard
Leitch, and interment followed In 
Kelowna Cemeterv under the di­
rection of Day’s Funeral Service.
Jones, Syd Sargent, W. Sargent. 
George Weir, Robert Knox and 
Fred Clark.
m o r e
e n j o y m e n t
n a t u r a l l y
for FREE delivery phone
2 2 2 4
S IC K S ' C A P IL A N O  
B R E W E R Y  LIMITED
58-48
vKS ou»TT,,
This adverlisemont is not published or di.splayed bv the Liquof 
Control Board or by the Government* of British Columbia.
H a v e  F u n  i n  t h e  S u n  w i t h  t h e  “ P I C N I C  P A R T N E R S ’ ’
•  •  •
T O  B R IG H T E N  U P  E V E R Y  B IT E , 
S E R V E  C O K E . .  .W O R L D ’S  




G ran d stan d  S e a ts  
N ig h t S h o w s







August 12th - 16th
Contact ,Regatta 
Headquarters Today
m tim e s
B I G G E S f  
T H R I I L
71
Invite a gang, or just the family, to a delicious outdoor treat! And don’t  
forget to include ice-cold Coca-Cola. With pre-meal snacks, with the meal 
itself, there’s just nothing like the cheerful lift, the special good taste of Coke 
to brighten up a hot summer holiday. Better have plenty of Coke on hand!
■■ -vx. * y's'
♦ i
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Made By
U n i o n ^
r U n i o n l
' Rcq'd ’ ■'
B R A N D
'.•au
1
B ec«us« T hey  A re  UN IO N  ,
Vou K now  They A re  G o o d l
BAliBicuiO CHICKEN. Bruflh your 
halved broiler-chickens witli bqrlKh 
cue anurc, hrqil 12 Indic.a from hent 
about 1 )i hnura, turning and baaling 
frequently. Scrv*i with Coke,
.Ui/
i
FOIL POTATOES. Buko potiitoea be­
forehand, lirlng them nloiiB wrapped 
in nluminuna foil, 'Dicn jiiat rclienl 
thfm over the coals. Great with 
Coca-Cola . , .  favorlto of the' world.
auPEB SALAD. Serve fi tp'cen salad, 
towicd svitli (IrciwinR, sliced stuHed 
olivds, Giieats will enjoy sipping Coke 
with thiii. Coca-Cola . . .  so good to 
toatc, in such good taate.
CRANBBiiiiY CUFS. Ilcut cranberry 
Jelly until melted, pour Into squeozod- 
out'hulf sheila of oranges. Chill until 
net. For extra aparklo, uncap th» 
Coke and serve ico-cold.
Mctulloch's Aerated Waters Ltd.
\ ’cmon, Il'C.
i , ' ' ’ '
I AmhoitMd iMlWiw 4  Cewy-Coia mdm cootwei wtlii CoooXola IHL
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
iNonQirir:
, TAKE HOMC CARTONS .(aiitm 'vm- i« tu u  ).<m . iw( mum
UW WWT m  U tA € 0 m  Lne.HHMM.’lKtltMnal'MUMMlHMMl.
A
Farm Leaders May Have 
Fight For Law They Opposed
No Sprinkling 
Regulations In 
Vernon . . .  IF
TBUV.. JULY 31. t»5* n n s  DAILY c o u i m  t
!tion calls the program « failure cicnt machinery Is iwssible and VERNON
wastcfuUy, Vernon may get, be. The city turned “ thumbs 
through the season without down” on all night sprinkling; 
sprinkling restrictions. • using the hose with an oiicn end
"Hie city i.s losing ground at without a nozzle; and allow* 
Dixon Dam, dropping two inchesting the water to run onto streets 
daily, 8s.si.slant engineer Melvin and roads.
.Mderman Fred SheUey told council. Pumping is I
st.s are lowest. This’ Harwood, chairman of the city's ® 24-hour*se\en-d.a> weekBy OVID >URTINW.XSHINGTON '.\P i -  Some’ Under this program, the gov- production coses are lowesu rms narwooo. cna.rman oi cuy s r e g u l a t i o i r s  Wednesday 
US. farm leaders may find ernment allots 55.000,000 acres would eliminate w h e a t  Irom water commiiU'c, said if vernon continued, adding that in Circulars were distributed to all
themselves one of these days among growers. Each grower s niany f.unis east of the Missis- residents use reasonable care In some instances, water is not be- residents, giving details and 
fighting to save a federal con-n^arkeling quota Is the amount of jUver, Ucatering. and do not use watcr'ing used as carefully as it should'hours.
jlrol program for wheat they oncc vî heat grown on his allotment, 
ioptxiscd. 'Farm law d(K‘s not permit a
1 Events—in the form of a grow- smaller tola! allotment. 'Het poi- 
ing wheat surplus and shrinking haps 20,000,000 or 25.000,000 acres 
market.s—certainly seem to point would produce in mo.-t 
in that direction. The battle may about all the wheat that could be 
be pitched at the next session of sold under present price patterns.
Congress. program also requires the
Just about everyone connected government to supiiorl tirices at 
with agriculture agrees that the between 75 and 90 per cent o(
U.S. wheat situation is in a ter- parity, depending on the size ol 
rible mess. | suppHe.s. The larger the supplies.
Growers are producing the sec-1 the lower the support may be. It 
ond largest crop on record. This| is at the minimum now.
'production is being made under] Parity is a standard for meas- 
a federal acreage allotment and uring prices declared by law to 
marketing quota program that be aid to farmers in relation to 
penalizes n o n c o m p lie rs . It is | prices charged them, 
being grown also under a soil' 
bank program paying growers]
$105,000,000 in subsidies to grow
less than their allotments 
ADD TO SURPLUS
I This year's crop i.s due to dump 
a lot of extra wheat onto surplus 
'stocks accumulated under a con- 
|trol program that failed to con­
trol.
TWO DIRECTIONS
Efforts to make the program 
more effective in curbing exccs.s 
production may move in two gen­
eral directions.
One would be to tighten restric­
tions on production by cutting the 
allotments. This would run into 
much opposition because it wouUt 
force many producers to low and 
i Farm officiaLs figure that the, inefficient levels of production t  
United Statc.s could lay off pro- some might even be forced out h' I 
ducing .wheat in 1959 and still]production by inadequate allul- 
.wind up with an ample reserve, rnents.
This assumes, of course, that no| would be a
emergencies arise to multiply^ reduction in price supports
grain rcquircnients. withdrawal of allotmcnt.s.
I But the surplus situation Is'.This action would be designed to 
! likely to become even more I let economic forces play a larger 
troublesome. It is too late to dojrole in bringing about needed ad- 
anything about next year's wheat justments in production and con- 
program. It will be the same as sumption. Considerably l o w e r  
this year's except that no land prices could be expected to drive 
will be withdrawn from produc-rnany farm ersoutofw heatgiow - 
tion under the soil bank program, ing.
Now that wet weather has re­
placed a drought in the wheat- 
growing Great Plains the chances
Should the Issue boil down to a 
decision b e t w e e n  these two 
courses, many farm leaders who
are good that next year's crop]heretofore have opposed the pres­
will be another bumper one that gnt 75 per cent of parity supports
would add more grain to, the 
wheat surplus mountain.
DEMANDS FOR CHANGES
This being the picture, new de­
mands can be expected for a
■ LADY OF THE LAKE CONTESTANT sccrô rv Agr,.
Jean Hill, a winsome seventeen- number of extra-curricular inter- culture, Ezra Benson already has 
tear-old with a warmhearted csts. Jean wn.s a member of urged .sharp chang^ in the pres; 
smile is the girl Kelowna Kins-school-sponsored Future'Teachers, ent p r o g r a m
undoubtedly would jump in to try 
to save them. Some have indi­
cated this would be their course.
FAVOR PRESENT PROGRAM
To these leaders, the present
The influential
American Farm Bureau Federa-mcn chose for their Lady-of-the- badminton and curling clubs.
Lake conte.stant. i During leisure hours, she enjoys
Jean has twinkling, perriwinkle .sewing, swimming and tennis, 
blue eyes, taffy blonde ' hair, a; Jean is especially fond of cats 
piquant sprinkling of freckles . . . . "lots of cats’’ and has a
but in addition to the very ob-;"snaall but lively’’ collection of 
\ious qualifications. Jean is can- them. She was referring, sup- 
ciid. thoughtful and soft-spoken. ; posedly, to the furry feline var-_
The daughter of Mr. and Mr.s. .1
\V. H. Hill, Jean wa.s torn and Because she also is especially! ..... ................ ..
educated in of children. Jean would like’ piJys' 30,000 persons in modernBtcd in June with Kelowna High . in a L ’
c h a n g e  in the government’s]program, even with its supports'
below levels they have fought for, i 
would be better than even lower! 
supports, or’a program that main-! 
tained present supports but re­
duced the acreage sharply.
But those who favor lower sup­
ports and lifting of production 
controls believe that the resulting 
lower prices would operate in 
time to confine wheat production] 
to big commercial areas of the' 
Great Plains and northwest. It is' 
there that maximum use of effi-
NATURE SCIENCE
Ecology is the study of the deli­
cate balance nature keeps be­
tween living organisms and their 
environment.
BIG EMPLOYER
'The Danish radio industry em-
„ j  .u . 1 to teach primary grades in a factories,
bchooi s grade thirtecm clas.. i northern British Columbia school. 1 
Despite demands of the Ume-, IMPORTS STOPPED
consuming senior matriculation . Meanwhile, Jean has an excit Italian government
program (she majored in .science, 1‘"8 summer m the offmg. government
social studies, French and home! '"There have been some won-
cconomics). Jean balanced aca- derful surprises already and!
has
stopped imports of butter be- 
! cause of the low domestic market
domic activity with what is gen- I’m grateful for the experience," 
erally recognized as a ’healthy" i she said.
Easterner Wounds Duck, How 
Vigorous Ally Of All
price, 35.5 cents a pound.
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP) — Bill, 
Hriniyich wounded a duck while] 
hunting three years ago near his! 
farm at Larchwood, and the shot' 
changed him into an ally of wild-! 
life. ;
"I really felt sorry.” he says.! 
reealliiig how he took the crippled] 
l)ird to his home 12 miles north-j 
west of here. He tended it.sl 
wounds and located another lamei 
duck to keep it company, care-! 
fully nursing- both through the! 
winter, ■ ]
The 26-y6ar-old farmer got his 
reward the next spring: A nest of! 
12 eggs. He managed to savoj 
eight of the ducklings and almost | 
before he knew it had embarked! 
onithe creation of a wildlife sane-' 
tuary.
L IV E  IN  CO M FO RT
Today the former swamp be­
hind his barn i.s transformed into 
n |)ond .1,50, feet 1 tg and 100 feel 
w ide, where 300 oncks of sovernl 
varieties live m iiroloctod com-
MOVIE COLUMN
fort. ,
Mr. Hrinivich, reeve of Dov/- 
ling Township, has also estab­
lished a flock of pheasants. He 
has already released 150 birds 
into the surrounding bushland in 
hope they , will take root in this 
section of Northern Ontario.
Speckled t r o u t  have been 
planted in the duck pond, and he 
estimates there are 400 of them 
now. some reaching 20 inches in 
length.
His father Paul and brother 
Eugene, who share the 3fi0-ncro 
farm, joined enthusiastically in 
the sanctuary project.
"We'd like to,.sot iip 10 or 15 
more ponds, but cost of upkeep 
is rather high," said Bill, Tlicy 
may a.sk the provincial govern­
ment to help finance expansion.
He keeps a shotgun handy to
ward off tircdators such as
hnvvk.s, skunks, mink and foxes, 
!Lasl year n snapping turtle got
'into the iwnd., destroying 250
Idiiekling.s before It was killed.
Cowboy Stars Are 
Restless Says W riter p H °
By BOR THO M AS
HOl.I.YWOOIV (APv_.Ti,e cow- 
|M)kes are ivsiless. ^
Clint Walker, Jim Arnoss, Hugh 
(VHiian and Jim Garner are 
among Western stars grumbling 
atout their contracts for (limed 
’IW serlos. At least one—-Walkor 
—declared oiien war and vs’alkcd 
out of hi.s Clieyonne .series.
Now comes anollier who Is un- 
luqip.v and hi.s series hasn't even] 
.started, George Montgomery, vet-, 
ernn of many a gunflght, signed 
to hi'iid (lie la w IpK̂ ur-long series 
Cmuirioii City ^
"When wo ylaited out, I said I 
didn't know wliat we wore aiming 
for with my charaeler," lie re- 
malked "Thev told nle it took a 
few shows before , tfiiags s«'Uled 
down, Hut after (iv‘«> or , six , of 
them, I still cbuliin’t figure out 
vyhat direction I was supiwised to 
be goim;. I'm getting pretty fial 
up,"
T im > t  F IL M  IN S T E A D
Geoige hung up his .six-shoots 
ers to Join the ,MGM safari on 
Heturn lo King Solomtm's Mines; 
When he'fini>'lu’s, he nipVs to have 
a little saliiiI of his own, 
l.alor he irn'ty 'shiHit it out with 
the villains' o r  the pro<lueeis—of 
t'lmairon Cits , . ,
, Funm fitorv alHc.q l.ucilh' Ball, 
ITesi'iU' lici million', ;he icmem- 
tKM-' her icaiar dius. Although 
some sl.ii s go w ild wlabi llayv hit 
t iidi, the has alivny* been a
careful spender.
For a long tinu', she wanted a 
piano (or her living room, But 
she Just couldn't bring herself to 
buy. Finally, a friend persuaded 
her she should, '
’Then, Desi Arnaz toiight RKO 
Studios, and she found herself the 
owner ol 21 pianos. . . .
I n s id e  S to ry  of out-and-out good service is training. Men 
at Standard Stations and Chevron Dealers go to school to learn 
the best ways to care for your car from tires to top. But our
training doesn’t  stop there . .  .
W e  g o  b y  th e  b o o k . When it cornea to lubrication, for 
instance, we have charts that show us how to take care of every 
make of car, imported and Canadian. They guide us to each 
grease fitting . . . and through inspections of tires, transmission, 
master brake cylinder and the other points that need regular, 
knowing attention. I
iTii _ 11 •*«.• 1 1 1 * '* " 1
anHIVvt
»K«*







1485 Ellli St. 
Opposite Ibe Post Ollkc
T h is  e x k a  c a r e  means your car is safe from wear and 
guaranteed free from squeaks for a full 1,000 miles. It’s another 
reason why rrcri/independent survey shows motorists rate tho 
service at the sign of the Chevron “best in the West’’, And why
more Western motorists carry a Chevron !»’....... ‘'-nvil Credit,
Card for their driving needs.
....
. . .  ,
Frfc  /lOwe (M u'ery
Phone 2224
y.ina
' „ ' \
T h e  beat w a y  to coiyiplctxj lubrication work is to change oil, 
Wr i-rooimnenfl RPM Supreme Motor Oil. Its exclusivo 
DotergerU-Aciion compounding keeps parts so clean, protects 
them HO well, engines can outlast the car itself! Cheek j/owr 
Blieker, and see if you aren't dde for a eliange to this kind 
ol proteelion.
A t  t h e  n i g n  o f  t h e  C h e v r o n  
S t a n d a r d  S t a t i o n s  » C h e v r o n  D e a l e r s
tint H ie itis iR iit i i  I I I  piililiiliH II
iiip liftt ,lif 111 l i i i i i  Ciitiit' I n i i  M j 
I f  Hi C if i i iR ii t  i l  Biiliik C ilm liii i
S T A N D A R D  O I L  C O M P A N Y  O F  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  L I M I T E D
No Vacation For W a n t A d s -T h e y  W ork Every D a y -C a ll 4 4 4 5
Births Business Personal
nAHTIER -  Dorn U> Mr. and j RUGS. UPIIOLSTERY DURA- 
M.r, Bernard Bartscr. at Vic-!£LLANED la jour home.
Duradcan f abac Specialists,
Property For Sale
tona, on July 23. 135B. a son, 
Donald Neil. 8 lbs., 44 ozs. 535 Bernard, phone 2973. 283
____^  I SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE i
‘ Urap* cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
D p i l th c  • Interior Septic Tank Service.
Phone 2674. U
SOUKOUEFF -  Lueb. aRcd 78. WE BUILD .ANY KIND OF; 
of R>2 Coronation Avotiuc. passed houses, also repair w,ork and al- 
awav in Kdovvna Gen ral Hos-,R'l-ation-ŝ . All type of cement.
jiital on Monday, July 28. Funeral Phone 2028. ......... ............Uj
service will be held at the Chaixil ijuN G ’S SHOE ifEPAIR, LOW 
of Kelowna Funeral Directors' prices. Knives and .sci.ssors‘ 
on Friday. August 1 at 2:00 p.iu. sharfiened 20c; also hand .«:aws. 
IntcriTsr-nt will follow in Kelowna 267 Leon .Ave. Th-lf
cemetery Mrs. Snukoreff is —
NEW APARTMENT FOR SALE
8 unit.s each with a iKirch or patio. Bachelor .suite.s or onc- 
bedroom .suites furnished or unfurnished.
A great deal of e.xpcricnce and plannnig went into the creating 
of this ultramodern apartment building.
The price of $70,000 looks most reasonable by the rental 
income.
Details and inst>ection arranged by
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Avc. Phone 3227
lu-r hipband. Mik. SINCiEU 3i SN0WS;ELL EXCA- VATINCi LTD, for ditches, tiipc-jsurvived l>velaj, one •■on. P'-ier in Kamlooiis.' _ ou oo->j
one daught-r. Mr.̂ . Annie Halo-
boff in Saskatchewan, th ree,_ _ __________
grandchildren and four great VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR- , 
grandchildren. 282 NITURE Dept, for best buys! 513;
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tl ^
Funeral Homes
The In terior'* H n e it  Mortuary
D.AY’S F U N E R A L  S E R V IC E  
LTD .
We oiler you the comforting 
.services that can only be found 
in suitable sur-oundings.
16«5 Ellis St. Phor.e 2201
tf
DRAPES EXPEirrLY MADE -  








At .St Tlicresa s Church in Rut-j J |- jP  DAILY COURIERland on Saturday, July 26. Gerald' ' u n i L  I V.UUI\ILI\
Harri.son Edward Soklofsky. only 
of Mr. and Mrs.
Weddings
SOKLOFSKY-SILBERNAGEL —;
, ,, FULL TIME WORK FOR MEN
f ' ' with car.s. Highest commission
f^klofsky, to Gladys Genevieve, f(,j, Kelowna and ui.strict. See 
third daughter of Mr. nnd Mr^ p ĵp^^py Reprc.sentntive today. 
...........' ' ' ' " "  COMPACTMichael Silbcrnagel, all of RR No. .5, Kelowna. Father Michael 
Guinan conducted the ceremony.
282
2403 43rd Ave.. Vernon 
Apply in per.son only
S ecu r ity  -  High R esa le  Val ue  
S p ace To Live
PRIDHAM 
ESTATES LTD.
These essential requirements arc aulomatieally< yours 





Hospital _  




Dial m  
Dial 113
Courier Courtesy
B IEDICAL D IR EC TO ST  
SERVICE
If  unable to contact a doctor 
D U i r m
T IIU R .. J U L Y  31, 1S3S T H E  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R  19
_
DRUG STORES OPEN  
Sundays, llolldaya and 
Wednesdaya 
Z p jn . to 3:30 p jo .
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS  




FORD TRACTOR IN TOP CON­




1ING Service at low cost will help 
I you make a better deal. Ask us 
I now before you buy. Carruthers 
jand Mciklc Ltd., 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna.
281. 282 . 283. 293, 294, 295
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
290 LSTb ELLIS ST. PHONE 4400
SYRIANS CELEBRATE PACT WITH IRAQ
Syrian youngstcr.s carrying 
banners in Arabic march past 




WlGirmAN-HELTAIAN — On SALES OPPORTUNITY
Saturday, July 1-. at First outstanding oppor-
Church, Wilbur Ross Wightman, ■ j^ose who have direct
elder son of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. | (.xperience, and arc seek-
Wighlman, Kclovvna. to Agnes futureNn an ever expand-1
Mane, youngest daughter of Mr. , , „coduct is na-
f"'*! A t  Aifrh Affieiat* tonally advertised and carries I Separate kitchen for guests land. Rev. R. S. Leitch otlicidt- Housekeeping Seal. For i all cooking facilities
----- ---------- oToa 284,924 Bernard Avc.
P R IN C E  CHARLES LODGE




W'e can arrange mortgagc.s to 
buy, build or improve your prop- 
282 28GTt't.v. No obligation, good fast 
service. Reekie Insurance Agen­
cies, 253 Lawrence Ave., phone 
2346. tf
sscus, on occasion of announce­
ment of signing of a pact be­
tween the United Arab Repub­







S a tu rd a y , A u g u st 2 ,
6;30 p.m.
Legion Hall.




G u est S p ea k er  





w e st e r n ~ ca~nadian~ c6 r p -
ORATION requires the services 
of another man in their Sales 
Dept., Kelowna office. Perma­
nent employment with excellent 
earnings to the right man. Past 
sales experience desirable but 
not necessary, as complete train­
ing will be given to the man 
selected. No overnight travelling 
required. Pension plan, group in­
surance and bonuses. Car neces­
sary. Reply to Box 6253M Daily 
Courier, stating, age, marital 
status, employment record and 
phone number. 284
Help Wanted (Female)
TWO N.H.A.  
BUNGALOWS
Articles Wanted
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Avc., 
phona 2215. tf
770 BERNARD — COSY 2 ROOM 
kitchenette, private entrance, 
ground floor, separate bedroom, 
Hollywood bed, refrigerator, 




lovely Okanagan Mission on Blue 
Bird Bay. Water system, 2 bed­
rooms, largo living room w'ith 
dining ell and view window, mod­
ern kitchen. F'ull basement has 
automatic gas furnace, hot water
: SCRAP STEEL AND METALS — 
;Top prices. Old car bodies our 
i specialty. Commercial Steel & 
BUNGALOW WiUingdon, Burnaby
2, Vancouver. B.C. tl
Personal
SKINNY MEN, WOMEN! Gain 
5. 10, 15 lbs.: new pep. Try 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets. For body 
skinny because of appetite im­
paired by lack of iron. 6-day 
“get-acquainted” size costs little. 
Or buy economy size and save 
75c. All druggists. 270, 282
Business Personal
FULLY FURNISHED MODERN 
apartment centrally located with 
access to automatic laundry. For 
'rent August 1. Apply Bennett’s 
i Stores. Phone 2001.
WE BUY SEALERS. PHONE 




Full time Receptionist Secretary 
required. Must have pleasing per­
sonality, able to meet the public. 
Shorthand and typing essential. 
Reply, giving full details, qualifi­
cations and age, etc., to—
Box 6231, D a ily  Courier
282
The price is only SI 1,700 with 
S2.400 down, balance NHA month­
ly payments.
TWO-YEAR-OLD 2 - BEDROOM 
NHA home, 5 min. walk from post 
office with extra bedroom in 
basement. Beautifully landscap­
ed lawn and flowers. Priced to 
_________________________ 2 ^  j sell -at $15,750 with good terms.
2 BEDROOM MODERN VLA |
heater, laundry tubs and cooler. ESMOND LUMBER CO„ LTD.,
Home, furnace 





SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law­
rence Ave. or phone 2414. tf
Public Stenographer
YVONNE F. IKISH
Office: Rm. 2, Capital News Bldg. 
.318 Bernard Avenue.
Business Hours: 9-5 p.m. 
Others by appointment
Phones: Bus. 2.547 Res. 7924 
M. Thur.. Fri., tf.
P E R M A N E N T  PO SITIO N  
FOR
D A Y  B A B Y -S ITTE R
May be of any face, color or 
creed
No heavy housework 
: BUT . . .
must be kind and reliable 
and available 5 days a week 
Apply Box 5140 Courier
tf
NEAT APPEARING LADY — 
Able to take complete charge of 
coffee counter. No heavy meals. 
Box 6294C Daily Courier. 284
includes principal, interest and 
taxes. Interest 5V4’T.
JOHNSTON .& TAYLOR
R E A L  E S TA TE  AND  
IN S U R A N C E  AGENTS  
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4434 or 2942
t f
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors. 
Enquiries solicited. Phone or 
wire orders collect, 3600 E. 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C., 
Glenburn 1500. tf
Boats And Engines
OFFICE FOR RENT — LOTS OF 
light, hsated, and parking space.
453 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2414._________________________
•' "  ' -  LAKESHO RE
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY — | Modern 3 bedroom home 
Two 3-roofn suites. Apply Don-j basement. Phone 8100.




TWO ROOM FURNISHED Suite 
or sleeping room. Private en­
trance. Phone 3670 or call at 1660 
Ethel St. 284
16’ CABIN CRUISER WITH 
50 hp electric start Evinrude and 
Mastercraft trailer. Life saving 
equi.imcnt. Phone 7802. 285
Farm Produce
CHOICE SMALL APRICOTS, can 
whole, 3c lb. Pick yourself. 
Phone 6358, Dowad’s , . Glen 
more, behind Stewart’s Nursery.
282
BRITISH BRIEFS
L E F T O V E R S
LONDON (CP) — More than 
456,000 articles, ranging from 
bunches of keys to collapsible 
baby carriages, were left by pas­
sengers on London’s buses and 
subway trains last year.
IN D U S T R Y  H E L P S
OXFORD. Eng. (CPI—Loading 
industrial firms have promised to 
contribute £600,000 to Oxford’s 
new c o l l e g e ,  St. Catherine’s, 
which is to be built at an esti­
mated cost of £2,350,000.
B IG  TO M ATO  CROP
JERSEY, Channel Islands (CP) 
Jersey’s 1957 tomato crop of 26,- 
000 tons, valued at nearly £2,- 
000,000, was the highest since 
1946.
PIGEON BECOMES FLYING ARROW
PICKLING CUCUMBERS FOR 
sale. Mrs. Chore. Phone 6100.
282
C H E S T E R F IE L D  H A LL  
SCHOOL
Residential and Day School for 
girls, pre school through grade 
IX; and boys, pre school through 
grade II,
Headmistress
M RS. Y O LA N D E  E. H A M ILTO N  
Box 327 Plionc 8987
307
” ~ C H ir a T E R F IE L D  H A LL  
K IN D E R G A R T E N
Regi.slored in North Vancouver 
for 12 years as ,Do Beep Kinder- 
garten. Mfs, Hamitton specializes 
in preparing the pre school clulcl 
for grade 11,
Limited Registration 
Box 327 , Phone 8987
P h on e 4 4 4 5  
for • : 
C ourier W an t-A d s
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
E X P E R IE N IT E D '^boks^^  
—Apply Aquatic dining room.
tf
Position Wanted
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
usc<l equipment; Inlll, mine and 
logging supplies; now and used 
wire rope; pi]M; nnd fittings, chain
LADY BtXTKKEEPF.R Desires 
position, experienced in operating 
bookkeeping niachines, aceount.s 
, .  roeeivable, payroll, accountant 
• ' nnd general office routine, good 
references. Phone 7730. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. 
1099 Stockwell Ave. Phone 2480.
285
NICE ROOM — VERY CLOSE 
IN. Office lady preferred. 595 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 3873. tf
TWO FURNISHED L I G H T  
housekeeping rooms. 606 Gren- 
fclL St, Phone 8791. 282
FOR RENT — THREE FUR­
NISHED ROOMS and one suitp 
Phone 8613.
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1 — 3 
room furnished suite. Phono 
2018. . tf
WOULD LIKE TO TRADE 17 
acre farm in Belgo district for 
medium size home in Kelowna 




South side. Few fruit trees, 
grapes, raspberries and straw­
berries. Shade trees in front. A 
short block from beach. Phone 
7827. tf
1230 ""soT irrU L 'I’KA’ MODERN 
3 bedroom NHA bungalow. 5V4'/, 
mortgage. Deep basement, loads 
of o:<trns. Dial 381-L Bill Good­
win; Robt. H. Wilson Realty.
284
CABIN AN D LOT ON^kwANSEA 
if Beach, Mara Lake. Particulars, 
write L, J. Ma.sur, Box 195, Rev- 




at 806 Burnc Ave.
SEE them 
tf
FOUR YEAR OLD QUARTER 
horse rhare. Lots of class. 
Beautiful coloring, calico with 
golden mane and tail. Now work­
ing nicely. A real parade pros­
pect. Also single horse trailer. 
Phone Penticton 6346 between 
6:30 and 7:30 p.m. 282
Someone Impaled this pigeon 
with an arrow but the bird 
seems to have recovered and 
goes about with the shaft stick­
ing in its body. Top, the pigeon
flies about over Los Angeles, 
the arrow extending from rear 
to the’ front. At bottom, it 
pauses for a drink from a ledge 
in the, park.
Heater Ends Life Work
YOUNG MAN EXPERIENCEP 
in scaling, forest service includ­
ing office work, wishes steady
ROOM AND BOARD
iP»*\**\ osn n*'/'** employment. Phone 7602. 2112nnd MetaLs Ltd., 2.50 Prior St,, _ ............ .......
Vnneouver, B.C.. Phono MUtunl MAN AND WIFE AS CARE- 
J-6357. TH-S-tf TAKERS for apnrtment, Rov
for Rcrap iron, steel, brass coj)-, 
p tr , lead, etc. Honest grading.
Proiiipl payntent made, Atlas 
I ton Oiul Metuhs Ltd,, 250 Prior 
SL, Vaiic<iuvcr, B.C. Phono 
Mutual 1-6357. M-TH-tf
FAST“ lVEPAlir"RERVICE bN 
|x>wer )uowor.s, tlller.s, ixiwer 
chain Raws nnd all Rmnll |x)wcr 
equipment. Maxson's Sixirt nnd 






September I — Housekeeping 
roorh. Close in. Contact Miss Pat 
Davison, by writing to F ort! 
Camp, UBC, Vancouver. 282
FOR Q UICK RESULTS  
T R Y  C O U R IE R  CLASSIFIEDS
Property For Sale
F O iilf” BED U O bM ir^2^BA m
rooms, family or revenue home. 
Oil furnace, 220 wiring, $3,000 
down, full price SlO,.5(K), Phone
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
city. Conqlletcly renovated in­
side and out. Going reasonably. 
Phone 8.592. 284
2~ACREsT uST OU’i^ D E  KEB
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phono 2508. tf
im m e d ia t e ”  I ’b ssF k sw
three bedroom home, Drapes in­
cluded. 2041 Keller Place, 282
Property Wanted
WILL PAY $n..5fl() FOR "a two' 
bedroom, full basonienl home, 
$4,500 cash, balance ns rent. 
Write Box 6185(i Daily Courier. 
_  _ 284
Cars And Trucks
P H O T O P R I N T S
YOU CAN ORDER
o f  N e w s  P ic tu res
PUBLISHED IN
T he Daily C ourier
Taken by our photographer. It Is 
ca.«y to get souvenir photos of the 
tunc you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 6(4 x 8',-4 
Only $1.00
N9 PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office
T he Dai ly C ourier
WINNIPEG (CP) — George 
Campbell, 77, a c c.u s torned to 
working perhap.s a.s long as 18 
hour.s a day at the Dominion 
Bridge Company here, was on the 
go at 3 a.m, as usual on his last 
day at work.
Mr. Campbell said that for 
most of the 60 years he wOrked 
for the company he arrived at 
the plant between 3 and 4 a.m,, 
working a.s late as 9 p.m. His 
quitting time, he explained, was 
"whenever, I’m finished."
An exponent of the did adage 
that “hard work never killed 
anyone,” he started at age 13 as 
a rivet heater in Lachinc, Quo. 
OLD DAYS G O NE
“It was in the days of wooden 
ships and iron men,” he said in 
an interview, "They don’t make 
cither of them nny more.”
, When he last saw a doctor four 
months before his retirement, ho 
was t()ld he should live another 
25 years if he cut out the long 
hours. He cannot remember that 
he was ever sick. He doesn’t
Bill GrxKlwin, 3814, Robl 
son Realty.
W M . MOSS P A IN T IN G  
D E C O R A TIN G  conln^clor, 
im nu, B.C. Exterior and Interior 
pnintinR. pojxjr hanging. Phone 
^remenU now. 3578
M . Th U
your rwi'
i.X3U T H E  B EST IN  P O R T R A IT  
Biui Commercial Photography. 
dcvcJoii4nSi , printing, and cn-
*“% "(fp E 'a  PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 2 ^ '  Bemnrd Avo.
TH-lf,
B W T c i r m  o ju n o A u i^ ^
remodeling, interior llnlshinti, 
seeping Iwisemcnts., carpenter
work, somfl txNntent w r k  'iPhone
3338 or call a t TTO Stockwclj Avr
n-EN THE 
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By Gene Ahem
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II. Wil- R EW A RD
If Offered for the information lead-
------------;lng to the Rale of one of our
good used cars. Plione 2419. ,
286'
M UST S E L I. 1 9 .5 5 ' S U P E R  R'r 
C ldsmobile, fully equipped. Car 
A1 .shape. $2,000 or host offer. 
Term s to right inii'ty. Phone eve­
ning 3089 ^ tw o e n  0 anti 8, 284
^  ’ RATES ,
Standard Tjzpa
No white space. 
Minimum 10 wordfl.
1 in.sertlnn per word 3«
.V consecutive ,\
Itiiicrlions .....1....  per w*\rd V / i i
9 eon.iceiitivo Inserllona 
or morn ..... ........ |)rr word 2<
Clattfitned Display
One Insertion — -------- |I.12 Inch
i  consccuuve : >
Inaortlona - .......-----------  1,05 Inch
9 coniccutlve Jnsertiona 
or more ...................... ... jo.5 inch
Claaalfled Card*
1 count lines d.iily ,. f  0 00 month 
Daily for (I mouths — 8,.50 month 
Each additional line .  2 00 month 
Jne Inch dally 17,.50 month
One huh
8 ttmea week _ _______   10.00 month
Public Auction Sales
EN l IRi: OR PART CONTIiNTS OF
ESTATES AND HOMES
Excellent Setting for Dlaplayn ~  with Good Facilities  
for Disposal of
RUGS F U R N IT U R E  CARS BOATS A P P LIA N C E S  
A PPR AISA L D E P A R T M E N T  FOR IN H E R IT A N C E  
AND IN S U R A N C E  APPRAISALS  
ESTATES AN D STOCKS BOUGHT AN D SOLD  
A»k to receive our sales notices — no ohiigaiion
Ritchie Bros. ~  Auction Galleries
1618 PANDOSY ST. -  PHO NE 301.5 or 2825 
Mem ber Canadian AssocUllon of Auctioneers
drink or smoke and said he prob­
ably eats more fresh vegetables 
than anyone else in Winnipeg.
• His motto: “Hard work and lots 
of o v e r t i m e .  The Dominion 
Bridge Companj—that’s my life.”
On Sundays when he didn’t go 
to work he visited injured com 
pan.v employees. He know hun­
dreds of employees and their chil­
dren by name.
SCOTTISH BORN
Mr, Campbell was born in 1881 
in a lighthouse on Lismore Island 
off the west coast of Scotland 
He came to Canada when he was 
six,
After working for steel com 
panics in the Montreal area, he 
joined the Winnipeg plant in 1910 
lie has handled steel for Hcvcrnl 
bridges in Winnipeg and for the 
Banff nnd Lake l,buise hotels, the 
Empress Hotel in Victoria, the 
Pnlliser Hotel in Cnlgnry and the 
Macdonald Hotel in Edmonton.
Asked what time he would get 
up on the day after his retire 
mont, the former works manager 
replied; “About 4:30 a.m,"
M Y  FU R LA D Y
Entrants ii\ the Miss Arctic 
Circle c o n t e s t  In Kotzebue 
Alaska, wear fur parkas instead 





/T A M M Y  AND 
THE BACHELOR''
Returned by Public Demand




Action Drama in Color
Starring Claudette Colbert 
and Barry Sullivan
COMING
August 1st nad 2nd
"M Y  MAN  
GODFREY"
Starring .lune Allyson 
and David Niven
BIG  “ LUCY AND  
DICSr* HHOW ON 




l.iirlllc  Rail 
Dc.vl A rm *
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Special Wccl^cnd Fam ily  Program
* 4 ^
m s S S






and W ildfire, 
lire. Wonder Horse
O O E O M ' D R IV E - IN
\'
VE R N O N  -  Highway OT North a t City LIm Ita  
ICitd* Tonight! A ll Color Show! 
“ G E N E V IE V E  ' and “ DOCTOR A T S E A ”  
*1.00 A CARlXkAD T O N IG H T





TUIiS. - WED. - TIIURS. — July 29 - 30 - 31
n:,") CRtMIflCC* fRt5tNn




B O N iK M iaT R IS T E S S E  
GEDFfRErHOME 
JUUEniGRE^ WALTER CHIARI
Hus MARTIfAMUNr SrUAtCD COlUMBIS flCTUSn'
Travclta lk  vialta Spain — Cartoon - -  Newii of the day  
Evening Show* at 7 -  0 p.m .
COMING
Fri. - Sal. « Mon. Alig. I - 
“DARBY’S RANGERS”
2 . 4
C m -* M i TIlllE.. JULY 31, I s a





New Aids Help Hearing, 
Heart And Also Allergies
READY FOR 16-MILE BALLOON FLIGHT
Two U S. navy officers climb 
Into the gondola of a balloon 
which will take them high into 
the air to test equipment for 
later flights that will make ob­
servations of the atmosphere 
around the planet Mars. The 
test flight, from Cro.sby, Minn., 
is expected to reach a height 
of 16 miles.
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
By llermiD N. Bundesrn, M.D.
A new type of hearing aid tha' 
operates on power from ordinary 
sunlight, a new drug for heart 
disease victims and a sustained 
action tablet for controlling al­
lergies are the medical advances 
I'd like to discuss today.
The new hearing aid is con­
tained in a pair of eyeglasses.
1 That's nothing new, of course, 
but the ^ict that it operates on 
solar eijergy is new.
SILICON CELUS
• ' ^ ' The unit utilizes silicon cells 
'of the same type used to ixswer 
, Uhe radio transmitter in the 
Navy’s Vanguard Satellite.
"nie amount of sunlight re­
ceived on a slightly overcast day 
is enough to operate the unit en­
tirely on free solar power without 
using the battery which the unit 
also contains.
1 Bright sunlight not only will 
'operate the unit, but it also will 
[recharge the battery. When 
light is insufficient, the battery 
I automatically cuts in to operate 
[the hearing aid.
i AID TO HEART
The new heart disease aid is 
made in the form of capsules. 
They contain a group of special 
fat substances which reportedly 
lower blood cholesterol to the 
benefit of heart patients.
In one test, these capsules of 
unsaturated fatty acids produced 
clinical improvement in 45 of 50 
victims of heart conditions. In 
another, they produced "satis- 
facU>ry" improvement in 20 out 
of 25 i)atients.
In addition to lowering the
While the core itself is insoluble, 
it is subject to disintegration in 
both the stomach and the in­
testines.
Thus, as the .surface of the 
drug-bearing core dis.solves, 
small amounts of the drug are 
made available in a smooth, 
continuous iirocess^
Ql’IiSTION AND ANSWER
A.D.S.: Do doctors ever do
blood-lotting'.’
Answer: Yes. in certain cases 
of heart failure which are due 
to high blood pressure, dramatic 
results may be obtained by re­










W O R L D
G L A N C E
By B. JAY BECKER










4 K J1 0 9  48 7 6 2
♦  76 4 4 3
♦  Q5 4 1 0 9 8 7
♦  KQJ102 4 9 8 7
SOUTH
♦  AQ3
♦  AQJ82 
4 K J 4 2  
4 A
The Wddlng;
South "Wert North Easv 
1 4  2 4  2 f  Faaa
Opening lead—king of clubs.
Margaret Wagar, of Atlanta, 
ind Kay Rhodes, pf New York, 
last summer at Pittsburgh per­
formed the amazing feat of win-
ioif-
MIND THE FLOWERS
NORWICH, England (CP>—To 
make Norwich more attractive, 
city officials are considering us­
ing flower boxes instead of guard 
rails on the sidewalks in the city 
centre.
SCHOOL RATES UP
EDMONTON (CP) — Separate 
schools here have boosted their
SURtLV 
CHESSKDV VfOULDN'T 
TAKE HIS CVfN LIFE 
JUST WHEN HE'D 
GAINED FREEDOM. 
VET HOW WAS HE 
POISONED? 
PID YOU EAT 
ANYTHING ON 
THE PLANE?
SAID HE'D HAD SOME TEA WITH 
A FRIEND BEFORE LEAVING, AND 
IT H.ADNT AGREED WITH HIM.
A FRIEND, EH, 
WHO POISONED
HIM*
blood cholesterol levels, they „on-rc.sident students by
so acted to restore b lc ^   ̂20 per cent. Out-of-town parents
must now pay $80 a year for each
ning the women’s pair champioi 
ship of the United States for the 
third year in succession.
The perennial winners will be
trying for number four when the susiuinuu uluuu u.uici. , ■ „ ,u„,
summer national championships.!coated tablets which pro tec t |^*"*^.^°mplaining that ,in(:e 
conducted by the American Con-‘drugs from attack by stomach I^̂ '’Smes were introduced some
new drug also prevented spasms 
of angina, according to research­
ers.
SUSTAINED ACTION
child in grades 1 to 6.
OILY WASH
IPSWICH. Eng. (CPl- -Houso-
tract Bridge League, get under [juices have been used for some 
way at the Americana Hotel ini time to provide release of the
MERRY MENAGERIE




LONDON (CP)—The Bishop of 
Oxford’.s £.500.000 appeal for new 
churches has passed the £100,000 
figure.
Miami Beach on Saturday.
One of the hands that led to 
their win last year is shown here. 
Mrs. Wagar held the South hand 
and correctly contracted for a 
slam without giving the enemy 
any more information than neces­
sary.
All signs pointed to a good'play 
for the slam. West’s club bid in­
dicated that whatever strength' 
Mrs. Rhodes had would be found 
in the other three suits, which 
was just where Mrs. Wagar 
needed it. Also encouraging was 
the free bid of two hearts by Mrs. 
Rhodes at a time where she was 
under no obligation to respond.
The club lead went to the ace 
and two rounds of trumps were 
drawn. At this point most of the 
other Souths who had reached 
the slam went wrong.
They led a diamond to the ace 
and a diamond back to the jack. 
When the finesse losb the slam 
t was also lost, since .West eventu­
ally had to make , a spade trick.
Mrs. Wagar played the hand 
much more cautiously. She 
cashed the king and ace of dia­
monds,, caught the queen, and 
made the slam. By refusing the 
diamonds finesse. strangely 
enough, she increased her fhance 
to bring home the contract.
Even if it had turned out East 
was dealt the queen. Mrs. Wa- 
gar’s method of play would make 
the contract since she could still 
lead a diainond from dummy to­
ward her jack. The diamond pack 
would then take care of dummy's 
spade loser.
Mrs. Wagar's play had the ad­
vantage of catering to the ix>ssi- 
bility West was dealt Q-x of dia­
monds, And since this proved to 
be the case her caution was well 
rewarded.
drug in the intestines
Recently, however, pharma­
ceutical manufacturers have de­
veloped special dosage forms de­
scribed as delayed action, repeat 
action, or sustained action tablets 
or capsules.
The action of this tablet is 
sustained by imbedding crystals 
of the active drug in a core, resort for a day.
months ago their wa.shing has 
been splattered with oil. British 
Railways arc investigating.
FREE COAL
NAZEING. Eng. (CP) — Every 
old ago pensioner in this Essex 
town will receive 560 pounds of 
free coal from a charitable or­
ganization. Tliey will also be 




Splendid planetary asp(;cts 
smile upon personal relation­
ships now. Tliis is a time to get, 
and give, cooperation; to seek 
and bestow favors, and to en­
courage new friendships. Social 
functions and other group , ac­
tivities should prove enjoyable. 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
you may prepare for a year of 
achievement in your life w ork- 
providing that you keep plug­
ging at worthwhile goals and 
take aclvantage of every avail­
able . opportunity to advance 
them. Expect nothing on the
erally speaking, it would be wise. 
to be conservative in monetary 
matters throughout 1958. Be es­
pecially cautious during No­
vem ber.'■’’* '  ’
You may get a big lift during 
October when superiors and/or 
associates who. have your inter­
ests at heart show their appre­
ciation and recognition for your 
efforts. Except for a brief period 
in late August, you should have 
smooth sailing in personal re­
lationships, and don’t be sur­
prised if romance is highly ac­
cented in this new year jn your 
life. . , .
A child born on this day will
proverbial "silver platter.” Sep- be highly energetic and will 
tember promise'! pleasant fi-iwork hard to achieve the com- 


























racing horse 20, Vote "no” 
17. Ireland 22. Splicing
(abbr.)
• 18, Origins 
19. Game of 
chance
21. Pronoun








X5, Mu.sic note 
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
Ĉ I'*'wiTH 
2 MEADS
Submi-ltcd by R.E. &F>(3eCB 
LcMisioi«)n«Ra.
CARRIES BRICKS 
ON M S  HEAD
■ in Dol. Franco 
30 FEET HlOH AND 
aSkxFeETIN 
CIRCUMFERENCE 









forming TrtE LETTERS'M'AND T*
Planted as a romantic gesture
WHEN MARYMulRYNE MARRIED 
iWSlAH TaTNALL still (WRNS IKC LAHD 
THEY OWNED IN 1761 -  -  B u T  7D W Y  
TUB PROPERTY COWR/SES
BO N AVE N TuReem m ny
——— — MV*nnah(<lA.—----- 1—"
THE OLD HOME TOWN
D A IL Y  C R Y P T O O IIO T E  -  Here’*  how |o work II: 
A X V D L B A A A R  
\  U L O N G F E L L O W
One letter Simply stands tor another In this sample A ts ii.sctl 
for the jhree l.'s X tot the two O'a etc Htngic letters, aixwtrophes, 
the Icnuth iiiurforimdion of the worth nro all hlnta Each day the 
cod6 Ictteis aio diffeient
\
\ A CRVItlGRAM QUOTATION
V t: Q, 
T P V
• A P II II A 1) G K J W C T G A  G V G K 
I K .  G K r  G C Jd V G K Q W A A T P K O 
fl K G K J W S - A T G X O W D G O , ,
Yrsirnlay'a Uryptoquote: rKl.L THE MEN TO FIRE FA.StKlt 
AND NOT TO GIVE UP THE S1?IP -  EAWHENCE.
NO- ITS  NOT YOUR NEW  
ITS MYOUD ARfrlV DUFFEL BAG" 
T PUT THAT B O W  C ^  THEW e ^  
FOR LAUOHS W HFN W P  MARCH >  
IN ' OUR CONVeArPOM
RARADErs I
IMH OI»nrA|IA4« O F THfiT SILL^ SCARON —
IV S  H A P A  L O T  0 =  
E X P E 3 IE M C E  A T  S K lN  
P ;V lS & , P R , BAUBLE.' 
!,L\ S O IM S  PC3WN WITH
A PEW M.Kvres u r s !  neusurccmAuPBi
STARTS h'ts pesczfjr-  T-nMI "ttmXPl------------- ,  V T''
Ir-*r ,x' •: .'T > .if-:-
I r " 
h
" he HAS A (SRffAT A SATN.',.IH(yB HS FWS 
PEAL OF CauRAOe.) BWOC-ANPI HO« *M«t 




VOU PROMISED  
TO CUT THE GRASS 
TOOA'/ DEAR






Y E R  G R A N D IV IA , 
W E 'R E G E T T lN 'i  
T H IN G S  F IX E V  
U P A T T H ’ H O B O  
JUNGLE./
WHY, ONLY LAST WEEK 
SOMEONE R3UNDAN’ 
BROUGHT IN A  REAL 
BATHTUB.../ r
MY. THAT’S- SO NICE./ I’M 
GLAD T’ HEAR IT./z
«MA$.KUHHf










YES...HE'S RAVINS OFF 
SOWE PEBTSI PAYTIAAES 
HE WORKS ON A  
CONSTKUenON GAMS 1
a
I’NI’̂ -N-N-NO USB 
KIPPIN' A\Y5ELF1 
X Q-G-G-SOTTA. 
GIVE UF ONB OF 
THESE J-J0891
DKrtlelai by Biag F4ilam8|»ilia64
7-31
Hi^TDors.' w ell ,tm ready
TO TAKE y o u  
TO THE OPERAfJ
/ s o  H O M Eyou'V Eoor
m e a s l e s  o r  S O M E T H lN af
n







SNEAK MAV0E THEY'RE SAAOgE RIN6S1 
FROM THE INDIANS' PEACE
PIPES, SklMMER!I '
WE'LL LEAVE THE CAR 
V̂ E R E  i FOLLOW ME 1 j -
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Wc, at your Kelowna Cream­
ery, are pleased to have been 
instrumental in bringing “ Sanitary 
Hoods” to Kelowna. Y our man­
agement has investigated every 
type of sanitary hood on the 
market before selecting the Seal- 
right S E A LO N  Hood, as being the 
finest avalaible. Now you can have 
not only the finest dairy products 
available, but you can have them 
packaged in the most sanitary man­
ner. This is but one more step in 
our program of expansion to pro­
vide you with the ultimate in quali­
ty and service.
We would like to say “ thank you” to our many friends and 
customers who have borne with us, during the recent inconveniences 
caused by machinery changeover, and other improvements in the plant.
Your family is invited to take full advantage of our modernized 
dairy . . . it’s “your’s” !
David A. Bone,
Manager.
O •  •
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‘•fĉ n off both o,» o
t»r y o T  « 'r'n.ss
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THE 10 BIG REASONS FOR SEALRIGHT SEALON HOODS:
1. 100% protcclion for the entire imuring surface of yotir milk lioltic.
' I ' I r* ’ ' . ' ' I ; ■ ’■ ', •
2. Slerili/.c(| by 500 dcgrcc.s F. tciiipcratiirc when applied to buttle.
3. Easy to remove: Simply break Hie paper pleat.
4. 1 he closure is odorless, tasteless, non-porous because of the plastic coatjng
of paper. '
' ' . \ ■
5. 'Waterproof. The closure On the bottle is impervioii.s to mciting ice, rain
or snow. ’' ' '
6. Resists capitiary attraction —• prevents m»iK(urc from creeping imder-
7. 'famperproof. Cannot be removed without breaking the piculs that scai tlic 
' bottle.
8. Can be re-used by consumer as effective cover until bottle is emptied.
9. Sales value in wholesale stops -— eye appear lends distinction to the bottle; 
the protection gives confidence.
10. Doubl6-cnpping is double proleciion, double convenience because inner cap 
prevents spilling, assures clean i inner surface under the protective hood.
. . . A N O T H E R  M ODERNIZATION FEATURE AT YOUR' DAIRY,
\
V  .
1 4 7 4  P A N D O S Y P H O N E  2 0 8 4
I
